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CROP LOANS ARE 85 Dl AHC O n U D I C T C n
PER CENT PAID IN * l iUmrLtItu
CHAVES AND EDDY pQR ANNUAL MEETING

GAS WILL BE SHUT piTV IIAV
OFF FOR TWO HOURS lOOUCOlUU GIVEN RIGHT OF

SATURDAY MORNING IN SCRIPT TO SUPPLY

tree Men Torture Son 
Of Rancher Until He 
Informs Them Where- 

.abouts Of $380—Son In 
(Serious Condition.
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Screams of his son, tortured by 
ree maKlced men who applied 
ming (gasoline to his feet forc- 

R. A. Hunnicutt, 70-year old 
nchman of near Capitan, to re
al the hidinir place of |380 in 
sh to the thugs, it was learned 

Capitan last night.
The robbery occured Tuesday 
ght at the ranch. The three 
en knocked at the door of the 
■use where the two men lived 
lone.
The elder Hunnicutt answered, 

he men drew him outdoors, and 
,'sked him for the money, which 
c had received the same day in a 
little deal.

The aged man refused and the 
ugs bound him with barbed 

ire. They then entered the house 
ind demanded the son Dee Hunni- 
utt, 20, to tell them where his 
ither had hidden the money, 

en he said he did not know, 
men bound him with barbed 

e and applied burning gasoline 
his feet. His screams caused 
father to call the robbers and 

1 them if they let his son 
ne he would give the money, 

[ey agreed, and he told them 
hiding place. After they had 

|ind the money, they released 
son and drove away in their 

ttered car.
he elder Hunnicutt said he did 
recognize any of the men, but 

t one of them had said, "I 
ow you. 1 worked for you 
ice.”
|('arrizozo officers are making 

effort to run down the thugs, 
cause of the younger man’s 
idition, the Hunnicutts were 

lable to report the robbery until 
veral hours after it occurred, 
ich gave the robbers an oppor- 
ity to cover their tracks.

The younger Hunnicutt, brought 
Carrizozo Wednesday night, is 
a serious condition.

Approximately eighty-five per 
cent of the federal crop loans in 
Eddy and Chaves counties have 

; been coliateralized or collected, R. 
I L. Kyle, field agent for ea.stem 
I New Mexico stated this week. 
I Loans in other counties in the dis- 
I trict of Mr. Kyle have not been 
paid up as well, due to the fact 

I that these counties had no cash 
I crop to depend on. When all cot- 
I ton which has been collateralized 
I is sold Mr. Kyle believes that the 
, percentage of loans paid in the 
two above counties will run in 

i the neighborhood of ninety-five 
I per cent.

NOW IS THE TIM E TO 
INAUGURATE PLAN OF 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CHAMBER COMMERCE J .  Harvey Wilson, superintend
ent of the Pecos Valley Gas Co., 
calls special attention of the gas

MEOlUM OF EXCHANGE The Smith seed loan measure 
will likely be approved by the 
United States senate the latter 
part of this week or the first

Fort Stockton Speaker Is 
Secured On Program— 
Four Directors Are To 
Be Chosen At Meeting 
Monday Night.

consumers of Artesia that the gas FIau M oinsw  week, according to
V morn- f  «HOW l i e s  M O in es information received here by Col.

}K CHANGE IN PROBATION

Operators in the Hobbs oil 
'Id Monday at Santa Fe proposed 

Frank Venley, state land com- 
issioner, a proration agreement 
tablishing a daily minimum pro- 

;iction of 30,000 barrels and a 
day withdrawal proviso.

It was a counter proposal to 
le made today by state offi- 

jals for a 35,000 barrels daily 
linimum. Production last year 
eraged 22,000 barrels daily. 
Vesley said the offer of the op- 

-ators appeared reasonable and 
ihould to accepted.’ He will 
infer with the governor and the 
ate geologist before a final de- 

fision is made

Civic beauty, beautiful homes 
and beautiful lawns are not made 
with a day’s planning. For this 
reason home owners, property 

 ̂owners, tenants and others inter- 
, ested in the civic development of 

Artesia are urged to start plans 
I for planting trees, shrubs and 
, grass, or any other change that 
, might be made toward beautifying 
I your property.

Preliminaries for beautifying 
; your lawn or planting trees and 
I shrubs can be begun now. Place 
I your orders for trees, shrubs or 
I flowers that you intend to plant 
! and have the ground in readiness 
i to receive them when they arrive. 
Many plants do better and de- 

I velop a much better root when 
planted early in the dormant sea
son.

The county agent at Carlsbad 
and the various civic organiza
tions over town will be glad to 
co-operate and assist you in any 
problem encountered.

Abount urbing
City officials, .he welfare board 

and others who are financing and 
sponsoring the street improvement 
campaign now underway along the 
route where gravel is being ap
plied to the street have expressed 
a desire to see property owners 
put in a temporary curbing of 
lumber in the form of a 2x12. 
The cost of a plank curbing will 
not exceed |2.00 per lot (a 50 
foot lot), provided enough orders 
can be secured to justify the un
dertaking.

The chief advantage in the 
plank curbing is that the proper- 
try owner will have the start or 
the base for permanent curbing, 
when conditions improve suffi
ciently to warrant such an ex
penditure.

Plans have been completed for 
the annual Artesia Chamber of 
Commerce banquet to be held in 
the roof garden of the Artesia 
hotel Monday evening January 16, 
beginning at 6:30 p. m. The ban
quet was postponed one week due 
to the fact that the committee 
was unable to finish arrangements 
at the regular set time.

H. M. Long, Ft. Stockton, Tex
as oil operator has been secured 
to deliver the principal address 
of the evening. Mr. Long is said 
to be an interesting as well as an 
instructive speaker. Other fea
tures of the program following 
the banquet will be the annual 
report of Fred Brainard, mana
ge. At this time four directors 
will be elected for a term of 
three years. Directors, whose 
terms expire include J .  R. Atte- 
bery, M. Yates, Jr ., Dr. J .  J .  
Clarke and Dr. C. Russell.

'The dinner or banquet will be 
free to the members and members 
are privileged to bring an escort.

will be shut off Saturday morn
ing from 1:00 a. m. till 3:00 a. 
m. The shut off is made in order 
to do some repairing on the line 
coming into Artesia. Residential 
gas users are especially cautioned 
to shut off all pilot lights before 
Saturday morning. It would be 
well to shut off the pilot lights 
on any gas appliance before you 
retire Friday night.

Iowa Plan And

On l y  One 
Producer Is 
Completed 
In District

ISSU 6 Woods from Senator Bratton Tues-
< 10n  I  C ' ♦ i»l T  Smith seed loan bill,JilUU In oCripl 1 lan 1 o emergency measure will permit
Furnish Improvement to borrow money from

the government to purchase seed 
R e v e n u e . and will l>e practically identical ■

______ with last year’s seed loan a c t !• j  ^
Senator Bratton is of the opin- StanoHnd Completes ItS

There has been some discus- ion that the seed loan act will State 11 For 2,460 Bbls. 
sion with reference to issuing be approved soon which will make 
a local medium of exchange, known finances available to farmers, 
as script to be financed by the 
city for labor performed on some 
city project. Des Moines, Iowa 
we understand has recently is
sued $200,000 in script to finance 
an improvement program which is 
designated to give employment for 
the needy.

Business men and merchants 
are asked to take at least a por-

SENATE TO CONSIDER 
STATE PRO R E P E A L  
R E S O L U T IO N  SOON

—Increase In Daily Al
lowable May Have A 
Wholesome Effect.Eddy County Demos 

Endorse Roswell Man 
For District Ju d ge

In a call meeting of the Eddy . - ,  . .
county democratic central com-
mittee at Carlsbad. Thursday eve- in SANTA FE — After receiving recently given a proration gauge
ning, the committtee rescinded its Governor Arthur Seligman’s ad- through a two inch tubing. The
endorsement of E. K. Neumann, » j® '"' 2,460 ^ r r e U
attorney general for district judge "^"P^ «'>-
and recommended J .

Only one producer was added 
to the suuthea.stern New Mexico 
district the past week, this being 
the tSate No. 11 of the Stanolind 
Oil and Gas Co., SE** sec 4-19-38 
which was completed several dayc 
ago at a depth of 4,185 feet and

dorsed several times and at each the 11th New Mexico with 2,000,000 feet of gas.
...... ........................McGhee legislature awaited introduction The continuation of the pro
of Roswell. The names of Rob- . . . , - , ^ , of joint resolution No. 1, calling ration agreement, which increases
ert C. Dow of Lovington and Tom P '* '*  ^ " P ‘ for sUte prohibition repeal, be- the daily allowable to 30,000 bar-
.......................  ■ ■ fo r  adjouming until 10:00 a. m. rels, which ha, been virtually ap-Neal of Lovington were withdrawn *  ,  . ,three or four cents and will beby concent for consideration be- “ " 'T  today.McGhee furnished by the person cashing ^

J *_ * _ " !? *  conclusion of the message, until effect on the Hobbs pool.
fore the meeting. Mr. thehad previously been endorsed, by . . . .  l
the Chaves county democratic or- •’’* purchased from the city. If, 
ganization and it was said last fo r  instance the script is endors

ed SIX times before is reaches the

proved by the state department, is 
The senate adjourned, at the expected to have a stimulating

The
11:.30 a. m. Monday. continuation of the program, in-

Rep. Nancy Lane of Santa Fe creasing the daily pipe line runs

HOWELL GAGE ELECTED
CARLSBAD CONSTABLE

week that Eddy county’s endorse- T  oeiore is reacnes ine initial joint resolu- from 22,000 barrels, the average
ments would practically insure the ‘" ‘y f * « u r e r  and each stamp is „  -------------------------------

Howell Gage former Artesia 
resident and first deputy to Sher
iff Walter McDonald was elected 
constable of the Carlsbad pre
cinct in Monday’s election. Gage 
received 296 votes to 133 for his 
opponent, Highsmith. Frank Rich
ards was re-elected justice of the 
peace of the Carlsbad precinct. 
He did not have an opponent, al
though the name of “Hod” James 
was written in fifty-nine times.

appointment of Mr. 
Governor Seligman.

McGhee by

NO DISTRICT JU IK ;E  ,
AIM'OINTED YET

sold for three cents, it would give ‘ Provides that a s j^ ia l daily allowable for 1932 to 30 000
the city an extra revenue of eigh- r T  °  the present period has b^n
teen cents, less the cost of print- ‘ PP^oj^dby Commissioner V esley

I—..;.,.. , 1... .n /1 **t for September 19th. It and E. H. Wells, sUte geologist
 ̂ ^  ̂ also specifies that all laws passed and awaits the signature of Gov-

 ̂ . by this session relative to liquors emor Seligman.
---------  The prime purpose of the idea g^all be held valid. Operating companies over the

'The fifth judicial district is '• to provide a local medium of house gallery was filled district have made their budgets
still awaiting an appointment P*c^>»uge and to provide additional to capacity with visitors and the for this year, but have not seen 
from Governor Seligman. It was ^unds, so that employment might main floor crowded with the sen- fit to start a development pro-
said last week after a meeting of ^  given more people. ators and representatives as the gram thus far. Oil men are hope-
the Eddy county democratic cen- If you think well of the idea, governor read his message. There ful that an extensive campaign 
tral committee that a judge would encourage it. According to plans was frequent applause as the will be inaugurated by spring,
be named shortly, but pressing the city may issue $100.00 in chief executive touched on points In Eddy county, two develop-

A R i r i A  M U N IC IP A L 
S C H O O L  D IS T R IC T  
E L E C T IO N  F E B . 14

STATE ENGINEER HERE

State Engineer George M. Neel 
of Santa Fe, accompanied by W. 
C. Smith, artesian well inspector, 
were here Friday, on some mat
ters pertaining to the water con
servation program.

iONSERVANCY BOARD 
iPPROVES NEW LAW

ADVISORY BOARD OF 
OIL ASSOCIATION IS 
ALMOST COMPLETED
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At a board meeting of .the Pe- 
jos Valley Artesian Conservancy 
District held at Roswell Thursday, 
the final draft of the new con
servation measure to be present
ed at the present session of the 
state legislature, was agreed upon. 
Attending Thursday’s meeting in 
addition to George Frisch, board 
member were Senator J .  H. Jack- 
son of Artesia and George M, 
Neel of Santa Re. Representa
tives of the legislature from Chav
es county were also present.

The measure, which was ap
proved provides that matters rela
tive to JJsc conservation of water 
withi’ŝ ’fne artesian basin or this 
water district, shall rest with the 
djr Jtors of the Pecos Valley Ar- 
/ 4n  Conservancy District. Un- 

, . . tl.v present law, the conserva- 
I tion of water in the basin, is su

pervised by the sUte engineer. 
The new law also eliminates por
tions of conflicting phases of old 
laws.

Miss Ruth Chapman, of Roswell, 
was here several days the past week 

-.Isltlng Mrs. Mary Abtwtt.

The advisory board of the New 
Mexico Oil Men’s Protective As
sociation is practically completed 
with the exception of one or two 
appointments, William Dooley, sec
retary-treasurer announced this 
week. 'The advisory board is us
ually appointed by the executive 
committee shortly after each an
nual meeting.

The personnel of the board ap
pointed thus far includes: V. S. 
Welch and M. E. Baish, Artesia; 
K. P. Hart and W. A. Moore, of 
Carlsbad; J .  S. Eaves, Lovington; 
Edwin Wahlstrom, D. D. Bodie, 
Hobbs; S. P. Hannifin, A. N. Etz, 
Harold Hurd, J .  M. Hervey, Col. 
J .  D. Atwood, F. E. Levers and 
F. G, Keyes, Roswell; Dr. H. E. 
Elliott, Fort Sumner; Perry Coon, 
Gallup; H. B. Wright, Las Cru
ces; ’I^eodore N, Espe, L. E. 
Elliott, Santa Fe; J .  P. Cusack, 
Wichita, Kansas; E. G. Allen, 
Houston, Texas; J .  C. Creeden, 
Wink, Texas; J .  S. Noland, Mid
land, Texas; Keith E. Crouse, Los 
Angeles, California.

Three members are to be elect
ed to the Board of Education on 
Tuesday, February 14. The state 
legislature in 1931 amended the 
law in regard to number of mem
bers and the term of office. Here
tofore members have been elected 
for a term of four years, and the 
board has been composed of five 
members. Beginning with this 
year two members are to be elect
ed to fill the places of the two 
members whose terms expire and 
one additional member making 
six members. Two of these three 
members are to be elected for a 
term of six years and one for a 
term of four years. Hereafter 
the terms of two members ex
pire every two years

The present members of the 
board are: J .  E. Robertson, pres
ident; R. L. Paris, vice-president; 
Mrs. Lina A. Manda, clerk; Mrs. 
V. L. Gates and Fred Cole. The 
terms of office of the last two 
expire this year.

business of the state legislature script as an experiment.
is thought to have prevented Gov- ___________
ernor Seligman from giving the 
matter his final consideration.

 ̂ It is generally conceded that 
] two Chaves county attorneys have 
, the inside track for the place of 
j judge, these being J .  B. McGhee 
> and J .  C. Gilbert, both of Roswell.
 ̂McGhee is favored to get the ap- 
I pointment. It is said that there 
I are more than 1,000 civil cases 
in the three counties of the dis
trict awaiting settlement.

B. T O R R E S  K IL L E D  
IN GRAVEL SLIDE ON

HORSES AND .MULES IN
ACTIVE DE.MAND HERE afternoon between 1.00 and 2.00

suggesting tax reform measures, ments are of chief interest. Lock- 
He required little more than an hart et al., are building a road 
hour to read the message. to their location in the center of

A caucus of senate democrats the SW SW sec. 7-17-30, known 
met yesterday and drafted a list as the Root No. 2. Materials will 
of its employees, but it is not be moved and drilling started as 
expected to be made public until soon as the road is built. R. D. 
offered in a resolution when that Compton is practically ready to 
chamber next meets. deepen his Brainard No. 4, in the

T U I I P Q  A C T C P U n n y  uoe Howard of Portales was SE SE sec. 5-18-27. The F. W. 
I n U n 0  I Ml I LnnUUIs elected majority floor leader in the & Y. Oil Co., will likely have its

, house by the democrats. Rep. Or- State No. 66 in the SE sec. 30- 
j lando Ulivarrie of Albuquerque 18-28, finished within the next 
was chosen as democratic whip and , week. Major production in this

area is usually encountered around 
2,000 feet.

A wildcat southeast of Loving
ton in Lea county, the Western

was '

Benito Torres, age 20, only son „  „• ■ » l » -n.  xt J  «  » j  ' ReP‘ Miguel Leyba of Cemllosof Mr. and Mrs. Amado Torres, _ . . . . ’
was iastantly killed Thursday | ^urk f̂ Silver City was

, , , , /■ I i- j named assistant chief clerk of
house. Walter PadillaAn active demand has been ex-; while working in the gravel pit, ________ ___ -_________

perienced here recently for brok- north of town. Benito was stand- i assistant
en horses and mules, as well a-s , ing in the pit, some ton or t w ^  | ,j.he only other’ house employees 
range horses, which indicates th a t ; feet deep when the slide occurred '
horses and mules will be seen an- {and was knocked back under a 

I other year in increasing numbers . ledge by a huge boulder and suf- 
'' on the farms. Two buyers from fered a broken neck. His chest 
' Portales and Loving have been was also crushed and he sustained 
in this section this week, gather- i a broken arm in the mass of rock 
ing up work stock to be shipped i and gravel that crushed his body, 
from Carlsbad.

Several out of state 
have been received from out of

announced were Beth Belcher and 
Florencio Gonzales as enrolling 
and engrossing clerks.

YIELDED $22,868

{DISTRICT GINNINGS 
RUN 8,477 BALES TO 
WED. A F T E R N O O N

J ' The one cent per gallon city Other workmen in the pit scaped
inquiries injury. I $22,868 during 1932, a report of

The accident was made more un-1 the city clerk reveals, 
fortunate due to the fact that i ____________state buyers also, wanting unbrok

en range horses. Horse wrangling  ̂ was the sole support of ic T *  TWAT'IOTVAf R  A TV I f
on the Indian reservation and at his aged parents. He had worked IN A llA y iN A lj DAiNIV
other remote spots may become I one day per week for supplies RE-ELECTS OFFICERS 
popular if the demand continues furnished by the welfare board T IT V C IY A V
for unbroken horses. ,nd it was while at this Usk that | LFlK IbL. 1 U tv a  1 U C iS U A  I

------------------- he was killed. i ---------
TAX RENDITIONS SLOW The annual stockholders meet-

ROSWELL GETS STATE
TRACK MEET IN MAY

The state high school track 
meet will be held at Roswell this 
year on May 6 and 6, it was an
nounced at Roswell the first of 
the week. For the past ten years 
the state track meet has been held 
at Albuquerque. The state basket
ball tournament will be held at 
.\llitiqiierqiie Mnrrh 10 and 11.

PRECINCT O FFICER S g -
•!:! ; ADDITIONAL TRUCKS ' re-elected for another year with REELECTED M O N D a IT

-------- ^ITRF’F'T Wi^RIC IVflflFIT it*g of tRc First National Bank
R. H. Westaway, tax assessor occurred Tuesday afternoon. All

I of Carlsbad has been stationed at BE SPEEDED UP v* IT. H former officers and directors ŵ ere

Republic No. 1 of the Western 
Drilling Co., SE sec 17-13-36^ 
nearing a mile in depth with 
drilling in progress below 6,130 
feet in white lime. Unless pro
duction is developed the well will 
be shut down for a new contract 
at 5,216 feet.

Accumulative recovery from the 
Hobbs pool since proration was 
adopted in the pool and up to 
January 1, 1933, amounts to 28,- 
571,660 barrels, about a quarter 
of a million barrels short of the 
top allowable during the varioiu 
periods.

During December, 1932, the pool 
produced 650,342 barrels, which 
was 11,372 barrels short of the 
allowable for that 30-day period.

A few gins in this district con
tinue to run part time as the 
reminants of the 1932 cotton crop 
are being gathered. Ginnings for 
the past ten days have consisted 
mostly of hollies. Something like 
150 to 200 bales remain to be 
ginned in this trade area. The 
ginning totals are divided as fol
lows:
Lake Arthur gin*__________ 460
Cottonwood g i n ____________ 1,970
Association gin, Espuella----- 1,114
Association gin, A rte s ia___ 1,480
Farmers g i n _______________ 1,870
Association gin, A toka_____ 1,603

T o U l.........................................8,497
*—Indicates estimate.

ing tax renditions. Mr. Westaway 
said yesterday that he had re
ceived only about 200 renditions! g. S. Ward has offered to do- 
thus far. There are approximately \ ^^te the use of a truck to be used 
800 rendition to be made for Ux- hauling gravel in the city street 
es from this ^ t io n . Property I improvement program it was 
owners should hold in mind that i learned this morning and those 
a twenty-five per cent penalty will interested in the project have sug- 
be added to property not rendered | ^hat others might wish to
during January.

the addition of one member to 
the board of directors. J .  F. i 
Hinkle of Roswell, former land 
comr ioner, succeeds E. A. Ca- | 
hoc ilso of Roswell, who re

Both precinct officers, the jus
tice of the peace and constable 

signt. some three months ago be- ' were reelected Monday in a con- 
cause of ill health. Officers re- test that developed considerable
elected include: J .  E. Robertson, 
president; C. E. Mann, active vice-

NEEDS COMFORTS-QUILTS

The community chest is having 
an unusual number of calls for 
comforters and quilt. Various 
ladies organizations over town 
have made and donated several 
comforters, but the supply has 
been exhausted and more are 
needed. If  you have an extra 
comfort or quilt, the community 
che.st will apperciate it

follow Mr. Ward’s example and president; J .  H. Jackson, 
i  thus speed up the graveling of president; L. B. Feather, cashier; 

ARTESIA LOSES FIRST j streets. A slip and team c o u ld .  W. M. Linell, assistant cashier; 
Qyvj»ip¥\¥Tf IPIY RA G K^IJ'T’ ' i** used at the gravel pits. Fred Cole, assistant cashier.

LjE iLs D A o lV E i i  | two or three more trucks could | Directors elected were: Mark
GAME TO HOPE TUES. be secured, the improvement pro- i A. Corbin, J .  H. Jackson, C. E.

_____  ! gram could be speeded up and prac- ; Mann, J .  E. Robertson, D. W. Run-
I tically twice the work could be | yan, Rex Wheatley and J .  F. Hin- 

The Artesia high school regular j accomplished on the funds avail- ; kle. There will be no change in 
cage squad lost a hard fought ; able for this work, it was said. , the personnel of the bank, all 
basketball game with Hope Tues- | Truck owners interested in the ' former employees were retained.
day evening at the Central gym ! progress of Artesia, might ponder ' ____________
by a lone point in the first sched- I over the above suggestion and if 
uled home game of the season. I possible work out a plan of co- 
The final count was 23-24 for operati. .n.
Hope. The game Tuesday eve- ------------------
ning, like the game at Carlsbad ATTEND OPENING OF 
in December was lost in the last 1 STATE LEGISLATURE died at an El Paso hospiUl Mon-
minute of play, after the locals | ---------  i day, a short time after he had
had led through practically all | Col. A. T. Woods accompanied undergone a second major opera- 
of the contest. TTie Artesia sec- i by J .  H. Jackson, state senator,, tion. Mr. Prater had been a resi- 
ond team fared better and over- j  Jess Truett, F. G. Hartell and

spirit on election day. The total 
votes cast was 1,023. W. H. Bal- 

vice- lard, candidate for re-el‘>ction as 
justice of the peace, led I ticket
with a total of 589 vol The
vote on this office was:
W. H. Ballard_______ .689
W. E. Ragsdale______________ .339

HOWARD PRATER DIES

Howard Prater, age about 45, 
I well known Carlsbad business man

whelmed the Hope second string Billy Gage, state senator from 
by a top-heavy score of 36-3 j Pinon left Sunday lor Santa Fe,

Friday evening Artesia will meet 
Lovington here.

to be present at the opening of 
the state legislature.

dent of Carlsbad some twenty 
years. He was president of the 
Carlsbad Building and Loan As
sociation and was a director in 
the Carlsbad National Bank.

D. H. B u rd itt________________ 86
There were nine mutilated bal

lots thrown out in this contest.
Carl Gordon was re-elected con

stable by a comfortable margin. 
The constable vote was:

Carl Gordon ________________ 654
Jim Morriss ________________ 461

Eight mutilated ballots were 
thrown out in the constable race.

SAM KLINGENSMITH DEAD

C. R. V’andagriff has ”■ ceived 
the news of the death at bristow, 
Oklahoma, last week from flu and 
pneumonia of Sam Klingensmith. 
Mr. Klingensmith, who lived here 
a number of years, returned to 
Oklahoma some years ago.
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\  CHANGE IN O I R SOCIAL ORDER

A numbrr of wrll informed people, among whom the Hoover j 
coiiunittee of five hundred. ha\e sounded an ominious Karning ; 
fur the future of our sticial organization, unless some changes are  ̂
made and made soon. It does not take a very intelligent (lerson | 
to see that ite are likely to emerge from the present finatu-ial con- | 
dition with a changed social organization. This does not mean 
that we are facing the prospect of a red revolution, although some ! 
writers have predicted a revolution unless a sound panacea is dis
covered for our present economic ills

We believe the American people are too sensible to engage in a ! 
revolution at the same time it is well to take cognizance of the con
ditions. and remedy them as quickly and as effectively as possible. 
Nations and people too have suffered as a consequence. But it is j 
a foolish nation or individual who commits the same error twice. j 

The task before us requires the best talents of the highest type i 
of citizens and so far as the ac-tivities of our government affects ! 
the happiness of our people, the task is that of a statesman and 
put a politician. The politician is largely resonsible fur the plight ' 
of the tax payer and others who must bear the cost of government i 
and this is the darkest cloud on an otherwise clear horizon. '

Prosperity brought an influx into the population centers. The j 
influx has brought about a problem that must be solved before the 
road is cleaner for a resumption of nornul activities. The real 
red menace is nut the tiller of the soil, however low have been 
his returns, but millions of highly skilled laborers who have been 
without work so lung they have exhausted all surplus resources.

Oldest Printinf Blocks
in Exhibit at Chicago

The oldest printInR blocks tn ex 
Istence anywhere tn the world arc 
In a collection of ItanilxH). rmit and 
wood carvings froui Chinn nt Kield 
Museum of Nuturnl History. (Til 
CMKo. These hliwks are en»:rave»l 
with floral desiKiis and niiisl h.ive 
been made liefore the year A. D. 
1108, aciHirding to l»r. Herthold 
Laufer, curator of anthroiMdo '̂y and 
noted authority on oriental siihjtvia 
who siH'ureil them for the inuseum 
durliiK the course of an expiMlition 
to ('hina. The iirintini: liha-ks were 
found 111 the ancient city of (Tiiilu 
In the 84>uihern |«irl of the iirovlnce 
of (Tiill. This city, excavatiHl h> 
arclit'idoKisis In re«-ent years, was 
SliliinerKeit hy a HimmI in llOS.

"The Chinese are the inventora of 
bl<H'k printing, and. In fact, of all 
the essentials for priniinK—paiKT. 
wrltliiR, brush. Ink and Ink-pallet or 
tnk-stone," Ihwior Isiufer staleil. 
**l'he C'btnj'se Invented and |ierfect 
ed these entirely from their own re- 
Bources, unaided by any other na
tion. I’a|>er was invented snd man 
nfactured In ('h!na as early at A. D. 
lOfl. Under the Sung dynasty, which 
held away from OO) to 1270, th« 
printing of tssika from wooden 
blocks was a flourishing art. The 
manufacture of paper renuiined a 
Chinese monotsdy until A. D. 7M, 
when the technique was Introduced 
Into Samarkand by Chinese captiree 
of an Invading Arab force. This led 
to the siihstitiitlon of paper for 
papyrus throughout the Arab do
minions, the Importation of paper 
Into Kuro|>e, and finally the estab
lishment of the flrst Kumpean pa 
per mill In Italy."

They Could Put Up a Good Scrap 834)359 C A T T L E  IN
NEW  M EX. IN 1932

Nenntor Wurreu W. Itjirhoiir. right. Itepubllcan. of New Jersey, who 
at one time held the amateur heavyweight boxing championship of the 
worUl. gr»>etlng Senator Itoliert Iteynolds, lefR, Democrat, of North Caro 
tins, who also has distinguished himself both as a boxer and a wrestler, 
at the Capitol la Wasbingto*.

COOLIE RATIONS

Quartermaster General DeX ill of the U S. army reports from 
studies made by government experts that it is now possible to feed 
a man on seven cents a day.

\  group of eastern “clergymen, educators, dieticians and phil
anthropists" is reported as busy evolving a standard meal costing 
eight cents.

\  well meaning Iowa women’s relief organization reports its 
success feeding the families of the unemployed largely from the 
wastage of its city markets.

These g(K>d .American brains would be put to better use figuring 
how our people can earn something better than eight<'ent meals in 
this land of plenty. China's low standards come from too many 
(leople and too little food. Ours will come, if at all, from stupidity. 
— El Paso Herald Post.

Has Mankind Reason to 
Be Thankful for Doubt?

The skejitic takes pleosure in the 
fact that he knows next to noth
ing. Imagine, If you run. a world 
la which everything Is known. We 
know what life is, how It st.nrtcd. 
and perhaps how to create It; we 
know why the nniverse exists and If 
there la a Cod.

We hare U»nt since Isolated every 
gecia and microbe, discovered Its 
vulnerable spot and done away with 
i t  We know why rose* are so beau 
tlfnl. and the exact explanation of 
love. There Is nothing beyond the 
ken of our knowledge.

In such a world, the skeptic asks, 
what would there he left to dot If 
the meaning of existence bad at 
least yielded op Its secret, or If, on 
the other hand. It were definitely 
proved that existence has no mean
ing. what would man have to stiire 
for?

No, says the skeptic, a little be
lief and a little certainty may hold 
nnqueatlonable attraction, but let us 
be thankful that there remain vaat 
regions of doubt to explore.—Paul 
8. Nathan In the Modern Thinker.

AFTER ALL HE WAS A .MAN

The death of our last living ex-president has brought about | 
a greater appreciation of his homely virtues and the simple things | 
he loved, which tvpfies the likes and dislikes of the average .Ameri
can. One wonders how a man like the late Calvin Coolidge, who 
t;ilked so little, got as far as he did. The fact that he was non- 
communicative can not he ascribed to his lack of ability, but to 
the possession of wisdom. The man who talks little and weighs his 
words is less likely to show his weakness of character, if he has any.

.After all the puhlir appreciates more the character that shuns 
the spotlight. The fact that one ran occupy the highest position 
of the land and still be able to retain the simple virtues, the simple 
tastes and not he swayed by the temptations usual to high positions, 
is a quality which commands the respect of every true .American.

Banks in many small towns in the west and southwest, so the 
report is being given out, are going to begin closing at noon right 
away, to avoid robberies, so many of which are taking place during 
the noon hour. That'll work a hardship on the robbers by forcing 
them to get up earlier in llie morning, robbing them of their 
Feauty sleep.—Tucumcari News.

TTiere ran be no passing of the buck in the state legislature 
which convened at Santa Fe on January 10th. Both houses are 
democratic. Now we ought to get a direct primary law and other 
beneficial legislation. If not somebody will have to answer for the 
neglect in 1934.

Pcrspcctiv*
There Is nnthlnR more humorous 

—and more pathetic?—than the dif
ference in different people’s sense 
of perspective. One man's moun
tain Is another man's molehill, and 
vice versa, which Is the corner
stone of many people's Jokes, and 
most people's tnieedle*. What a 
trsElc comedy It all Is . . . We 
choose the thorny mountain path In 
order to leave the pleasant valley 
for beloved feet to tread, and then, 
at the Journey's end. find out that 
the mountain which has been too 
hlith and hard for na would have 
been to them but the veriest mol» 
hill.—Kllen Thorneycroft Fowler.

It may be that congress can find an apportionment plan for some 
products. But until the whole world's status is considerably chang- 
rd. the wise farmer is going to have plenty to eat of his own 
products as the first result of his labors.—Curry County Times.

.After much research anthropologists announce that the round- 
heads are crowding out the longheads in .America. No report has 
yet been made on the bl(x-kheads.— Exchange.

“ XTiat is a pedestrian?” was a question recently asked in a 
London court. .A pedestrian is a man who has a small car and a 
large family.— Punch Ixtndon.

We don't know whether the sucker list is still growing, but 
we are told that the people of the U. S. A. still spend S3,000.(K(0 an
nually for gold bricks.

Correct Poatnro
A correct posture Is marked hy 

ease and relaxation and n<it hy the 
stiff exactness which was formerly 
emphasized. The best way to deter 
mine a good t>o8ture Is to stand with 
back atralnst the wall so that the 
head, shoulders and hips fouch It 
and the welehf of the body rests on 
the balls of the feet. Such a post 
tlon assures perfect balance, which 
Is essential to a ttmcefnl carrimre.

Good posture should he main 
talned not only In a standfnc posl 
tlon. but when sitting and lylna as 
well. Since sleep occupies ahotit 
one-third of the day, sleeping |ios 
ttire Is Important.

First EUcIric U (htt
Credit for the basic discovery of 

the electric light la probably due to 
Sir Humphrey Davy, an Rngllsh 
man, who observed In 1810 the e le c  
trie arc and produced the Innindes 
ceoce of a fine platinum wire In eon 
nectlon with his famous exf>erl 
ments with a 2.000-ceIl battery. In 
1802 an arc lamp was installeil In a 
llghthonse at rhingeness and siii> 
plied with current from a ciinihrous 
marneto-electric machine This lamp 
was used for many years and Is 
generally credited with being the 
flrst electric lamp In regular service

Some of these seekers after the political pork will find after 
March kh, they only got a small piece of fat and salty “sow belly.”

If there's anything more fragile than the spring in a Christmas 
toy it's a New Year’s res<jlution.

The alcoholic breath from an automobile radiator must be dis
gusting to a law-abiding horse.

The doctors say men live longer now. Of course we do. We 
have to to pay off our debts.

Add famous last words: “My wife never comes into my private 
office without kn<x-king.”

Aacicat aa<l Modera Violin*
Elxperlments made In fx>ndon sup 

port the contention that the pres 
ent-day hand-made violin is quite as 
good as those made by any of the 
famons makers whose names are 
household words. The tone produced 
by the present day Insfrumenfs was 
as strong and pure aa the best 
Strad, and the most experienced lls 
teneri could not dlstln:;iilKti which 
waa the Strad, and which the mod 
ern violin. If our greatest exjMTts 
cannot tell which Is the better tn 
stniment. why pay a fabulous price 
for prestige?—Exch.'inga,

Advocate Want Ads Get Results

[ p i g k e d u p o n m a i n ]
Squire Ballard was almost past 

navigation Saturday aa result of 
injuries sustained at a “square 
dance,’ the previous night. When 
the caller, called "Ladies take your 
choice," there was a mad stampede 
in the direction of Squire Ballard 
and the ladies almost tramped 
his feet off before Squire could 
be rescued.

t - t  t
The editor is also the official 

weather observer, and since his 
wife has a set of corns that “ain’t ” 
missed a change in the weather 
this winter, he has decided, as 
an economy move to send the 
government's instruments back to 
them. Of course he realizes that 
a feller is taking an awful risk 
in prophesying New Mexico weath
er.

We are going to give these 
mail order brides, that insist on 
getting mail order invitations, to 
a mail order wedding, a mail or
der write up

t - t - t
My grandpa notes the world’s 

worn cogs and says we’re going 
to the dogs.

His grand dsul in his house of 
logs, swore thinifs were going to 
the dogs.

His dad among the Flemish 
bogs, vowed things were going to 
the dogs

The caveman in his queer skin 
togs said things were going to 
the dogs.

But this is what I wish to state: 
The dogs have had an awful wait. 
—Pacific Co-operative Wool Grow
er.

t  -l- t
Here are a few questions we 

swiped from an exchange which 
might be answered by our cross 
word puzzle fans:

How far did Rome fall when she 
fell?

What shade of red was the Red 
Sea?

What did Jonah do to pass the 
time those three days he stayed 
inside the whale?

Have Hoover dresses lost their 
popularity since the election ?

Is the man in the moon married 
or single?

Is the lane better after you 
turn ?

If the road to hell is paved with 
good intentions, what’s the road 
to heaven paved with?

How many counties have cush
ions on their seats.

t - t - t
Following are answers given to 

the above questionnaire by our 
office "devil”:

As far as the republican party 
fell November 8th.

A little darker shade than the 
red flannels we hear about.

Played a rubber or two of 
bridge, incidentally trying to ap
ply the new rules of contract his 
wife had taught him.

No, they lost their popularity 
long before the election, the Hoov
er prosperity made it so tough 
the men folks couldn’t  afford to 
buy the extra material in ther'..

He must be single, since he’s al

ways smilin’.
Can’t tell, it’s probably like the 

end of the depression, which has 
been a little rougher around all 
the comer’s so “fer.”

It’s not paved, there hasn’t been 
enough help to complete all civic 
improvements yet.

None, the officials have worn 
them all off, sittin’ around wait
ing for the taxes to come in, so 
they could have another spendin’ 
spree.

S25,131..%68 IS COST OF
GOVERNMENTS IN N. M.

SANTA FE—Number and valu
ations of various classes of live
stock for 1832 have been com
piled by the state tax commission.

The figures show there are in 
the state 834,369 head of cattle 
valued at $14,180,864; 120,366 head 
of horses and mules valued at 
$118,919; 1,687,624 head of sheep 
valued at $3,819,123 and 168,780 
head of goats valued at $233,219.

The east side of the state leads 
in cattle production. Union county 
showing 69,117 head, Chaves coun
ty 60,589, Colfax county 48,341, 
Lea county 46,663, Roosevelt coun
ty 42,141

GAS TAX DROPS

SANTA FE—^Receipts from the 
state gasoline tax showed a de
crease during 1932 of approxi
mately $300,000 under the figure 
for 1931. Mra. A. P. Hill, state 
gasoline tax collector announced 
Friday, The 1932 collections 
touted $2,362,920 and for 1931 
they were $2,664,704. In 1930 
the toUl was $2,764,083.

WANTED—Clean Cotton Rags at 
The Advocate.

HOW GERMAN TREATMENT 
STOI»S CONSTIPATION 

Acting on BOTH upper and 
lower iMwel, the German remedy 
Adlerika stops constipation. It 
brings out the poisons which cause 
gas bloating and bad sleep. Pal- 
ace Drug Store._______

Artesia Lodge No" 2
A. F. &. A. M.

Meets First Thun 
Night of Each Mo.

Visiting members inv 
to attend these meetir

Professional Cards

GILBERT and CO LU ^
Real Estate, Insurance 

Bonds
Compensation Insuranc

Dr. C. L. Womack 1
Practice of

Surgery and Medicine 
Office 300—PHONES—Res. 30< 

Haley Building, Artesia, N. Me

ED WELSH

GRADUATE VETERINARIAN 

Main at 9th—Phone 318

J . H. JACKSON
Attomey-at-Law  

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

DR. FRED  WESTFALI
Dentist

Office in Bank Bldg.—Phone 8 
CARSLBAD, NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE—New Mexico’s gov- 
ernmenU, sUte, county, municipal 
and school district, cost $25,131,668 
during the fiscal year which end
ed June 30, 1932, it was disclosed 
in a aUte taxpayers’ association 
bulletin issued Friday.

The sUte expenditures, exclud
ing those for institutions and boards 
with incomes, toUled $10,322,281. 
State institutions disbursed $2,- 
681,698 and boards and commis
sions with incomes $146,939. These 
three figures toUl $13,160318-

County governments cost $10,- 
000370, including $7,429,544 for 
schools, and cities, towns and vil
lages spent $1,979380.

WATCHES
ED STONE

Judge— Have you anything to 
offer to the court before sentence 
is passed on you ?

Prisoner—No, judge. I had ten 
dollars, but my lawyer took that.

TYPEW RITERS 
See the new Kemington Port

able “Noiseless” Typewriter—Ar
tesia Advocate.

No Other 
Food

Compares in value to milk 
for ita coat . . . Our Grade 
A Raw Milk, produced under 
sanitary conditions will be 
delivered to yoar door st 
no extra cost. Two deliver
ies daily, also deliveries 

made on special orders.

Hammond Dairy
Phone 017F3

H. A. STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON '  

X-RAY LABORATORY 
Office at 323 West Main St. 

67 Office PHONES 217 Res

S. E . FE R R E E
Attorney

Notary Public
ARTESIA, N. r

J . J . CLARKE
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building 
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Reduced Prices
On Trees, Shrubs and 

Plants
Roselawn Nursery

Reduced Coal Prices
Ton Dawson Nut______________ $ 9.00
Ton Colorado Nut_____________ 10.00
Ton Colorado Lump____________ 11.00

E. B. BULLOCK
FEED, FLOUR. COAL AND SEEDS—PHONE 86

IF IT S  LIFE  l.NSURANCE 
SE E  US—

JACKIE BLOCKER 
STANLEY BLOCKER . 

Representatives \
NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO. I 

________ Telephone 246________I

Black-Draught
Gkiirs Up Sluffibh Fielng
"I have used Thedford'e Black- 
Draugbt for constipatlou for a 
Iona wrttea Mra Frank Cham-
ploD, ot Wynne, Ark."If I set up In the morning feeling 
Aull and eluagieh. a dose of Black- 
Draught taken three times a day will 
cause the feeling to iiaas away, and 
In a day or two I reel like a new person. After many years of use we 
would not exchange BIack-I>raught 
for any medldne "F. B. — I f you hove CMiLDBgit, give 
them the note, p leasaat-tattin#  
MTMVP o f  T h o d fo rd ’o B lo ck -D rou g h t.

BUSINESS
CARBON COPY and
OVR60N COATED

SALES BOOKS
Th e  wide variety of itylts aad sizes in oat 

liM of Sales Books is a source of utitfac- 
lion and saving for the bnsinest concerns of 

thia community. We can furniib duplicating, 
triplicating. flsL folded, tingle carbon ot carbon 
coated books printed with the ruling and adver
tisement which will best meet your ccquiremenca 
If yon t/ant good quality booka intnring clear, 
accurate recordi; if you want courteous treat- 
mcnL reasonable prices and prompt delivery: 
give ot your next order for thit important item. 
Samples and pricea on reqneiL Phone ot write.

Rubber Stamp
Seals, Etc.  ̂
For Sale

I

The AdvocaU

Q U IC K  W AY 
L I N E S

Motor
Transportation
Anywhere, Anytime 
Bonded and Insured 

Phones:
Artesia 86— Roswell 23

The Artesia Advocate
Office Supplies and Equipment

Legal Blanks
Of all kinda. Oar 

stock is always 
complete

Artesia Advocate
Phone 7
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BUY YOUR

Sales Books
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L O C A L S
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mad* 

son, Monday, the 9th, a son.

J . R. Attebery was attending: 
to buMinesB in Roswell Monday.

The A. C. Kimbrough family 
were in from the ranch in l*ea 
county over the week-end visiting 
friends.

Attorney J .  B. McGhee of Ros
well, was here Thursday and Fri
day, guest at the G. U. McCrary 
home.

Perley George, who is employed 
on the highway in the Weed sec
tion, spent the week-end with his 
family.

Mrs. G. U. McCrary, returned 
last week from a visit to her 
daughter, Mrs, Tom Shipp, in Ft. 
Worth, Texas.

R. M. McDonald spent the week
end on the McClay ranch near 
Seagraves, Texas looking after 
business matters.

Miss Nola Naylor came home 
last week from Ft. Worth, where 
she had been visiting relatives 
for a week or ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Boyce, of 
I Weed visited here Saturday with 
I his brother, Wid Boyce, and also 
with the Perley George family.

i Miss Elizabeth Chatten came in 
: from the ranch, near Elkins, Mon- 
I day to spend a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. Bert Muncy, and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. George W'illiams 
were in from the Williams ranch 
the first of the week visiting rel
atives and attending to business 
affairs.

in  The following letter received 
t'Afrom Miss Mary Requa tells of the 

'of death of her father, J .  H. Requa, 
'•L-aich occurred December 10th. 
-5 Little Rock, Arkansas,
onl January 6, 1932.
i^Klr. W. C. Martin:
|f. *ear Sir:
' Account of sickness and death 
ANf my father, J .  H. Requa who 
"^^Vssed away December 10th, we 
■Neglected sending for the paper.

( .H e  was a great admirer of the 
iPecos Valley.” He bought the 
^eter Com property in 1908 and

Mr-tiii owne<l it—he always thought 
f  New Mexico was the coming coun- 
rUry.
' He has been taking a paper for 
^*^ears from New Mexico. The 
^*"*lakewood paper of which Mr. 
*"* Voods was e«litor ami then the 

i”arlsbad paper and now the .Vr- 
esia Advocate he liked best of all. 

’’ ' Sincerely,
'Gss MARY H. REQUA.

HEALTH COLUMN 1__________ y
Conducted by Dr. J .  R. Earp, 

Director, New Mexico Bureau of 
Public Ilealth.

ORGANIZED MEDICAL CARE

fri'
!v<

•B.
PLAN MANUFACTURE OF

LICENSES IN N. M. PEN

nê

Mrt
MPe

State

A plan whereby the penitentiary 
J  would manufacture vehicle license 
.jj^lates and highway signs for the 
gState has been evolved by Warden 
^d Swope of Santa Fe.

Warden Swope announced that 
rill attempt to prevail upon 

Comptroller Juan Vigil to 
L j  adavance $5,000 of the cost of 
j the 1934 license plates to be used 
K as a part of the purchase price 
ojfor equipment necessary for their 

o] production
This money, Swope said, with 

$15,000 from a revolving fund es- 
Mr tablished by statute for setting 

I up new industries at the prison, 
nde could finance the plan. Machin- 
nck cry would cost about $15,000 and 

material about $2,000 he said.
c . --------------
ne GOVERNOR TO ASK
day “GADGET’ LAW REPEAL
a ---------g j  S  s —Governor Arthur

Or . Monday that he in-
j ,  terk i to recommend to the legis- 
I is lature repeal of the statute pro- 
rlg viding for use of “gadgets,” or 
ite metal certificate containers for 
,otl motor cars

“Either the legislature will re- 
Ton peal the law or I’m going to en- 
rme force it,” the governor declared, 
tend The “gadget” statute has been 
ak‘ on the books for a number of 

years but no effort has been made 
to enforce it.

“By early application of our 
knowledge we could double the 
cured cases of cancer. The ven
ereal diseases still attack the 
young, destroy fertility, deform 
babies, and wreck homes. A great 
army of rheumatics remain un
treated without hope of allevia
tion or cure. Many diabetics still 
remain without insulin. Thousands 
of people are sick and dying daily 
in this country because the know
ledge and facilities that we have 
are inadequately applied.”

So says the committee on the 
costs of medical care.

“Country people are more or 
less isolated. They need protec
tion against contagious and nu
tritional diseases. They need 
early diagnosis in tuberculosis, 
syphilis, cancer and other chronic 
diseases. These people have lost 
the crossroad doctor. He has died 
or moved away to the city to be
come a specialist and there is no 
prospect of his place being filled 
by the oncoming medicos.”

So said Dr. Vickers in his pres
idential address to the New Mexico 
Medical Association last 'year.

The committee on the costs of 
medical care believes that medical 
care should be organized, that 
there should be teamwork between 
doctors, nurses, pharmacists, den
tists, with a hopsital as the med
ical center of their activities. Dr. 
Vickers came to much the same 
conclusion. Said he: “A health 
officer, not necessarily full time, 
a general practicioner, a health 
nurse, a few beds, and x-ray, with 
the aid of the state laboratories, 
could offer to these people diag
nosis, prevention and treatment 
of disease.”

How is this to be paid for? 
That is where disputes begin. The 
committee’s majority reports rec
ommends insurance, taxation or 
both. The minority report rec
ommends taxation for the treat
ment of the indigent class and that 
others pay for themselves. The 
writer’s objection to this last 
scheme is that it creates a special 
class and that it tends to perpet
uate thriftlessness in that class.

Also that there are many who 
will not be classed as indigent 
to whom the burden of the costs 
of adequate medical care will be 
excessive unless they have pre
pared to meet it by insurance.

It is admitted however that 
there are difficulties in any plan. 
If insurance is voluntary what is 
to be done about those who do not 
insure? We cannot leave them to 
die. If insurance is compulsory, 
how shall we collect the insur
ance? It is hard enough in New 
Mexico to collect taxes.

Fortunately, there is one line 
of advance recommended by the 
committee which all can approve. 

I It is found in their second rec- 
' ommendation which may well be 
quoted in full:

“The committee recommends the 
extension of all basic public health 
services — whether provided by 

; governmental or non-governmental 
agencies—so that they will be 
available to the entire population 
according to its needs. 'This ex
tension requires primarily increas
ed financial support for official 
health departments and full time 

! trained health officers and mem- 
I bers of their staffs whose tenure 
' is dependent only upon profession
al and administrative competence.”

A daughter was bom to Mr. 
; and Mrs. Will Brown of Queen 
I at the home of Mr. Brown’s moth- 
, er, Mrs. Nancy Brown in Artesia 
: last Friday, the 6th.

The Joe Clayton family spent 
the week-end at the Ed Watts 
ranch, out from Hope. The Kim
brough family from Lea county, 
were also in the party.

I Mr. and Mrs. William Compton 
I moved out to the oil field last 
i week, having moved a house to 
I the Compton plant and made var- 
I ious improvements in it.

Howard Gissler's little daugh
ter, June Ann, who fell against 
a stove Friday morning burning 
one side of her face, and one 
hand severely, is getting along 
nicely.

FAVOR REPEAL

SANTA F E —An almost unani
mous sentiment for the repeal of 
the prohibition law exists among 
the half of the state’s legislators 
who answered press queries on the 
subject Not one of the 35 who 
answered the questionnaire are 
definitely oppossed to repeal but 
several said that they believed 
that the issue should be placed 
before the voters at a spcial elec
tion.

There are 73 members in the 
legislature

Seventeen indicated that they 
favored the enactment of an in
come tax law, one opposed the 
plan and the remainder indicated 
that they are in favor of some 
means of raising additional reve
nue, preferably the income tax, 
but withholding definite opinions 
until later

Five favored the sales tax 
while six opposed it. There was 
no expression from the other 28 
men on the sales tax proposal.

Twenty-five are for the direct 
primary while one was opposed. 
There was an almost unanimous 
expression for the free text book 
proposal.

Willard Keene of Carlsbad, 
known to many residents of this 
section, has been retired as road 
master of the Santa Fe Clovis 
to Pecos division, it was learned 
at Carlsbad. Mr. Keene’s re
tirement was effective on the 9th 
and he was placed on a pension.

TENNIS PRESIDENT GOOD P O TA TO  SEED 
AVAILABLE A T  HOME

Henry S. Knox of Chicago was 
selected as president of the United 
.States Lawn Tennis association for 
1033. He has been serving as vice 
president and Is the first middle- 
west man to be made president 
since Dwight W. Davis, donor of 
the International cup, held the ofTIce 
ten years ago.

SIX WIDOWS OF
EX PRESIDENTS ALIVE

WASHINGTON, D. C .— Altho 
the death of Calvin Coolidge re
moved the last former president, 
six widows of chief executives are 
living.

They are the widows of Presi
dents Harrison, Cleveland, Roose
velt, Taft, Wilson and Coolidge. 
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Roosevelt 
are perhaps most in the public 
eye.

Mrs. Roosevelt attended the 
Hoover notification ceremonies in 
Washington last August and later 
introduced the president to a vast 
campaign audience in Madison 
Square Garden. Mrs. Wilson puts 
in an appearance at most demo
cratic party occasions of impor
tance.

Mrs. Taft remained active in 
the capital’s social life until the 
death of the late chief justice, 
in 19.30. Mrs. Harrison live«i quiet
ly in New York City.

Only one former first lady, the 
widow of President Cleveland, re
married. In 1913 she became Mrs. 
Thomas Jex Preston, Jr . She 
lives with her husband, professor 
of archaeology at Princeton Uni
versity, in Princeton, New Jersey.

State agricultural colleges, in 
co-operation with farmers, have 
recently developed a system of 
certification which will isolate 
disease-free potatoes from those 
which either had disease in the 
field or came in contact with dis
eased tubers after being harvest
ed, says G. R. Quesenberry, of 
the New Mexico State College. 
Thru this system it has been pos
sible to certify as to variety, and 
definitely inform each farmer who 
is buying seed the percentage of 
di.sease found in the potato field 
previous to and at the time of 
harvesting.

The Tres Piedras community be
gan seed certification five years 
ago, and since that time pure 
seed fields have been isolated and 
an increased acreage of certified 
potatoes produced. Many of these 
potatoes have been sold in the 
lower altitudes of southern Colo
rado, but recently, thru the in
troduction of Bliss Triumph and 
Irish C-obbler potatoes in this 
area, some of the seed has been 
sold in twuthern New Mexico with 
very encouraging results. In fact

Pag# Thraa

; during the past year, Tres Pied
ras potatoes yielded equally as 

I well as any potatoes brought in 
; from other states. As these po
tatoes are closer and may be 

, hauled by truck in small quantities, 
the demand for them is rapidly in
creasing. Deming and the Moreno 
Valley are also releasing a small 
quantity of potatoes this year.

Some states allow a total of as 
' much as 10% and 12' ( of certain 
diseases in their certified tubers.

I In New Mexico, the tolerance has 
been reduced to less than 3%, and 
there are possibilities that this 
tolerance will be lowered in the 
near future. A number of New 
Mexico fields showed less than 

: 1% visible disease at harvest.

M OVED
To our former location, the 
Royal Cafe, next ditor to the 
Sanitary Barber Shop. Call 

and see

Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. FOLKNER

Props.

Shoemaker—This is the first 
complaint we have had about this | 
make of shoes. Didn’t they fit 
you?

Macintosh—“Aye, they fit me 
all right, but they’re a wee bit 
tight for my brother on the night 
shift.

WANTED—Clean Cotton Rags at 
The Advocate

ATTENTION

Farmers & Stockmen
Because of the present conditions we have 

arranged to take livestock in exchange for re
pair work on your automobile. Come in and 
let’s talk it over

Repairing at Popular Prices

Kinder, Jones and Monschke
Chevrolet Repairing Our Specialty

Don’t let starting troubles end your motor
ing pleasure. See us for low priced batteries 
and Genuine Chevrolet Parts.

RUSSELL PA RTS SERV IC E
Storage by da>’, week or month

WINTER PLOTS A W ICK ED  CRIME

SISTERS H O SPITA L
109 N. GUADALUPE STREET, CARLSBAD

Therd is no hospital more 
worthy \ »f extended mention in 
Eddy county than the Sister’s 
Hospital and we ask all our read
ers when in need of hospitaliza
tion to make this hospital your 
hospitr’

Without iitJiith all the other 
gifts of life are worthless. Human 
nature seems to be so constituted 
that we mortals do not realize 
the truth of this statement until 
it is too late. Health is one of 
those things—like a good wife— 
not appreciated until it is gone.

Perhaps you are feeling run 
down generally. You don’t  seem 

®̂ *‘to have your normal am( 'nt of 
**  Energy and push. Y 
os You cannot slee;

you sleep at all, yi 
>u»

lect, M 
Ihich oo 

fin Janua;

feel fresh when you awake in the 
mornings. What you need is the 
care of an efficient hospital staff.

This hospital offers the patient 
quiet, and rest combined with 
every modem method of treat
ment and diagnosis. Laws of na
ture and principles of science are 
co-ordained in the most effective 
care of the patients.

Their modem building is com- 
plAely equipped for all kinds of 
non-contageous diseases. Special 
development in the laboratory and 
diet kitchens makes systematic 
study and rapid results in treat
ment possible.

This hospital contains complete 
operating departments, nursery 
•nd examining departments.

This modern institution contains 
quarters for the reception of cases 
requiring personal care and in
dividual study. We are glad to 
compliment this institution on its 
surroundings and their work in 
the relief of suffering humanity.

It has been built up to its pres
ent high standard by the tireless 
efforts of its efficient staff and 
the years that have been spent and 
the results that have been obtain
ed deserve the praise of all.

The hospital has most efficient 
laboratories and is equipped to 
take care of out of town patrons 
in a prompt manner.

This hospital is a credit to this 
section of the state and deserves 
the support and backing of every 
citizen.

Mrs. Ruth Bigham, who had 
been spending several months here 
with her brothers, C. C. Pior, 
Ben Pior and Roy Pior and fam
ilies, left Sunday for her home 
in Los Angeles. Roy Pior driving 
her a.s far as El Paso. Her moth
er, who came with her, remained 
here.

Mrs. J .  C. Floore and sons, Rus
sell and Charley, accompanied by 
a friend, H. C. Moore, spent last 
Sunday afternoon in Roswell. Mrs. 
Floore visited Mrs. R. V. Young 
and her daughter, Mrs. Philip 
Kranz, while the boys attended 
a district meeting of the B. Y. 
P. U. at the Baptist church. Rus
sell was on the program, render
ing a piano solo.

Mrs. J .  W. Graham has been 
visiting in El Paso the past week 
with her daughter. Miss Ruth, 
and other relatives. Carroll Gra
ham recently visited his sister 
also. Miss Ruth, who is in train
ing at the Masonic hospital, suc
cessfully passed her preliminary 
examinations and received her cap 
at the exercises of cap week 
which her mother went over to 
attend.

Settle
One thing at a 

Time
Now that the precinct 
election has been set
tled, let Doc and his 
crew fix up your car 
if it needs repairing.

DR LOUCKS 
&ARAGE

Phone 65

THE VICTIMS ! Those Motors
Usins Ordinary O i l  that Drains A w a y  
from Heated Working Surfaces.

THE TIME :  Those Cold Starting 
Minutes W hile Precious M otor Parts 
Must Run Dry at Warming Speed Until 
O i l  Is Pumped from Below.

T h e Germ  P roccie 
(c x c lu tiT C  Conoco 
petcoO im p a c c i to 
chit motor oil that 
p e c n l ia t  ability to 
pcBccrace and  
bine with metal tui- 
f a c e t .  O f th e  fittt 
f i l l i n g  a b o u t o n t  
q u a r t  w i l l  “ hide'* 
i t i e l f  up in  y ou r 
m e to t ’ t  p r e c io u s  
working parts. This 
hidden quart n-c-T-e-r 
dxaiiu aw ay . It be

comes a part of the 
motor itself; worth 
its weight in gold.

PerfectThe O ne O il that Gives You 
Protection for Winter*s Worst Days Ahead
Drip! trickle! drip! through long night 
hours, ordinary oil drains away. When 
the pump quits, ordinary oil quits, leaving 
the motor’s parts high and dry. You touch 
the starter. The motor roars. The pump 
strains at the sluggish oil. It is only a few 
minutes till circulation is completed. But, 
in the meantime, working surfaces only 
partly lubricated are in contact, while the 
motor makes three to five thousand revo
lutions. This causes 50% of all motor wear.

Prevent this loss. Choose not merely a 
quick oil, but an oil that never leaves. 
Choose the oil with the *hidden quart that 
penetrates and combines with the metal 
surfaces of the motor itself. In the emer
gency of an empty crankcase, users have 
driven many miles,without damage,on this 
*hidden quart alone. This proves that your 
motor need never suffer while waiting upon 
the pump. Don’t remain in doubt. Drain 
and refill with the *hidden quart oil today.

C O N C X O  TRAVEL BUREAU, DENVER. . .  NFRITE FOR FREE PASSPORT, MAPS * TRIP PLANNING SERVKE
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*Social Calendar

REBEhAH INSTALL
OFFICERS MONDAY

The recently elected and ap
pointive officers of the Rebekah 
loiige were installed at the meet
ing: on Monday evening, the cere
monies being followed with a

TELEPHONE 217

TUESDAY

A program of unusual interest 
was presented at the meeting of 
Chapter J ,  at the home of Mrs.
R. L. Paris last Friday afternoon.
The subject was “The Negro” and
the program tended to bring out Fortnightly Bridge club
the mnate possibilities of the race with Mrs. L. B. Feather
as well a . its extraordinary luncheon,
achievements (considering its hand
icaps) in the past sixty years. The Second Afternoon Bridge
Number on the program were: club will meet with Mrs. Ray 
“The Poets,” Paul Lawrence Dun- Bartlett at 2:00 p. m. 
bar and Countee Cullen, whose « T r » v r -
works, especially those of the lat- WEDNESDAY
ter. show great power and beauty; Women’s club will

social time and refreshments. Fol
lowing is the list of officers: Mrs. 
Irma Kite, N. G.; Miss Mary Mc- 
Caw, V. G.; Mrs. Etta Douglas, 
P. N. G.; Mrs. Nora B. Clayton, 
R. S. N. G.; Miss Ethelyn Cobble, 
L. S. N. G.; Miss Linna McCaw, 
R. S. V. G.; Miss Merrill Bradley, 
L. S. V. G.; Mrs. Effie Wingfield, 
secretary; Mrs. Nellie Smith, 
treasurer; Miss Nola Naylor, war
den; Miss E\’elyn Cobble, conduct
or; Mrs. Harriett Whitener, chap
lain; Mrs. Ada Dungan, inside 
guardian; Mrs. Ada McCann, out
side guardian; Mrs. Corinne Lan- 
ning, musician and Miss Eliza
beth Gage, assistant musician.

ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY

DORCAS CLASS BANQUET

An engagement of interest to 
Artesia residents came to light 
when on Saturday evening, Jan
uary 7th, Mrs. Thomas Ragnidale 
entertained with a delightfully 
appointed bridge party announcing 
the engagement of her daughter. 
Miss Katherine Ragsdale to Mr. 
D. D. .\rcher of Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Willis Morgan assisted the 
hostess. The tallies, tiny travel
ing bags, held packets, which when 

i opened disclosed hearts bearing 
1 the news.

High score was won by Mrs. 
Stanley Blocker and Mrs. Carl 
Bildstone won low.

The guests included: Mmes. V. 
L. Gates, Wheatley, Corbin, Leslie 
Martin, Willis Morgan, Hightower, 
Stanley Blocker, Hamann, Hartell, 
McDonald, Fred Cole, Whitson, 
Sadie Wilson, Compton, Archer, 
C. Bert Smith, Fritz Ward, Bild
stone, H. A. Watson, Clady, Flint, 
Gissler, and Misses Velma Rich
ards and Elsie Palmateer.

E. B. DuBois. editor of t ^  Central'schi;;.! bilildin^Tt 11"
“Cnsis," a monthly magazine pub- 2 30 p. m '^ “*̂ ** Tuesday evening. The
lished entirely by negroes in New ' banquet was the result of a mem-
York City; the dramatic Robeson, The Dorcas class will meet with bership contest in which the Bible 
now living in London; “The Old Mrs. Merle Roady at 2:30 p. m. i®l*tss emerged as victors. The

Members of the Dorcas Sunday 
school class were hosts to the 
members of the Men’s Bible class, 
at a three course banquet served

AUXILIARY LADIES MAKE
COMFORTERS FOR NEEDY

Time Negro and His Folklore,' 
and “The Traveling Jim Crow." 
The Negro excels in the realm of 
music and two of his most ap- 

^pealing songs were given. “Swing 
” Low Sweet Chariot," was render

ed by a quartette composed of

FRIDAY
Dorcas class colors of blue and 
white were carried out in decora-

W. C. T. U. meets at the home “
'f Mrs. Rex Wheatley at 2:30 well as the banquet menu.

Mrs. J .  C. Jesse, teacher of 
I the Dorcas class gave a toast to 

The Past Noble Grands’ club the membership contest winners
Mmes. Fred Cole, V’. L. Gates, will meet with .Mrs. W. H. Cob- ; *nd Bert Muncy, president of the
Rex Wheatley and M. A. Corbin, ble at 7.00 p. m. j Men’s Bible class responded. Mrs
and “Mighty Lak a Rose,” was 
sung by Mrs. Fred Cole, Mrs.
Willis .Morgan accompanying both f®"test. A de
numbers. Mrs. J .  B. Atkeson ar- •* < :00 o clock tailed report of how the class]
ranged the program, the special THURSDAY (NEXT W EEK) *’’*■" P*^*^t*ted in an amusing
numbers being presented by Mmes. i way by J .  H. Myers. A short
Paris. Wheatley, J .  H. Jackson, The Methodist .Missionary S o - ' address was also given by Fred
Jessie Morgan, Corbin and Willis ■ ciety will meet with Mrs. J .  E. | Cole, Sunday school superintend-
Morgan. Robertson at 2:30 p. m. ent. Other features of the pro-

— — I gram were a reading by Mrs. F.
AUXILI.\RY MEETING _________ C. Rowland and two vocal solos

j Fred Cole, acting as toastmistress. 
The Second Night Bridge club called upon several men to explain 
meet at tlie home of Mr. and I kow thev won the contest. A de-

To supply the needs of people 
in the community who are suf
fering from the cold, members of 
the Legion Auxiliary are meeting 
frequently at the hut to make bed
ding. A numuer of cuuiiorters 
have been made, but the need is 
still great. The Red Cross sup
plies the material for the cov
ering, but cotton is needed for the 
filling. Gins and cotton buyers 
have already been generous in 
supplying cotton for the filling 
and any who can meet this still 
pressing need will be doing a 
great service.

THE CEMETERY
BOARD’S DILEMMA

The Cemetery Board met at the 
home of Mrs. W. S. Williams’ 
last Friday afternoon and on can
vassing its financial condition dis
covered that it would not be able 
to function unless some funds 
were available to meet its obliga
tions. So far this year, beginning 
last fall, only $28 has been con
tributed by lot owners and the 
city water bill alone is flOO, to 
sa> nothing of sexton’s salary 
and other expenses. Hitherto 
drives for funds have been made 
yearly, but this year the board, 
in view of existing conditions, de
cided to leave the matter up to 
the lot owners, with the above 
mentioned deplorable result. Up- 
les the people wake up to the sit
uation and “come across” with 
their donations even the grass 
will die next summer for want 
of water and all the dearly bought 
improvements will be lost. Under 
the efficient management of the 
board, the members of which do
nate their services to the cause, 
the cemetery has become an ob
ject of pride to the community 
for its fine appearance. Can 
the town afford to let it go back?

CHAVES MAY HEAD
IMPORTANT COMMITTEE

BRIDGE PARTY

GIRL St OUT LEADER HERE Mrs. Fred Cole.
The Legion Auxiliary had an 

interesting meeting at the home Ama-
of .Mrs. Nancy Eipper on Mon- director of the
day afternoon with a goodly num- »couU, made an official ris- 
ber of members present. Mrs. Dor- “  organiza

Members of both classes with 
their guests attending the ban
quet numbered sixty-seven.

othy Painter reported for thi unit
BIRTHDAY DINNER

committee, which distributed over ' I ' "  Mulkey met all three troops ; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Durand
two hundred packages donated at e^outs, the leaders and assist 
the White Christmas program for *" 'n'ormal meeting at
the needy of our town. Mrs. Jess Central school in which she 
Truett read an article on "Na- niatters of interest to
tional Defense." This being legis-
lative month, Mrs. M. G. Schulze •'* o’clock Miss
read an article on the "Lame the honor guest et ^ h em e of green and white dec
Duck" session. Mrs. Earl Darst *  dinner, whwh was crated the dining Uble at which
FIDAC chairman, read two arti- ® "  j covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
cles pertaining to her department. *  i. j  7 ^  ! Ralph Pearson and baby, Mr. and
She also reported a radio Ulk of * * *  background for a round Mrs. Oscar Pearson and family.

were hosts at a turkey dinner at 
one o’clock on Sunday in honor 
of the birthday anniversary of 
Mrs. Durand’s sister, Mrs. Ralph 
Pearson A beautiful bouquet of 
sweet peas and candles in a color

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pearson 
and children and Miss Abby Dur
and and the hosts.

the national commander on the of scout affairs.
. subject of national defense. Miss V *' ,‘*"*"**’ *• * presided over by 

.Mollie King having resigned the ‘ [l® commissioner, Mrs. Rex
•nis.ffice of secretary, the first vice- „  P’’***"*

sident, Mrs P. V. .Morriss, was H. Cobble, .Myron Brun- ^i^-RpRisE BIRTHDAY’ P.YR’TY’
elected to fill the vacancy and '"•f- , Dexter. Raymond
Mrs. Jess Truett, was chosen to ^ ^err and the
fill the vacancy in the office of James, La Von
vice president. Lovely refresh- "• 'T  Woods, Virginia
ments were served by the hostess- Goof'**. Wheatley, and
es. Mmes. Eipper. C. R. Vanda- Cobble and Miss Mary

Helena Coats, assistant leader whogriff and Gail Hamilton.

Janice Mann and a number of 
her young friends had a happy 
time last Saturday afternoon cele
brating her ninth birthday anni- 
versar>', with a surprise party

Miss Wilma Robinson was host
ess to three tables of bridge last 
Friday afternoon. A color scheme 
of pink and green was carried out 
in the decorations and the re
freshments, which were in two 
courses. ’The guests were Mrs. 
Carl Folkner, Mrs. William (Comp
ton and the Misses Nelda Wilson, 
Abby Durand, Ethelyn Cobble, 
Lillian Heflin, Nina Gray, Helen 
Holmes, Corinne Davis, Margaret 
Nellis and Elizabeth Gage.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Eddie Speck celebrated his ninth 
birthday anniversary with a line 
party at the Majestic last Sat
urday afternoon. Following the 
show nice refreshments were serv
ed to the children by Eddie’s moth
er, Mrs. C. E. Speck, who was 
assisted in serving by Mrs. C. 
M. Oliver. Eddie received several 
nice birthday gifts. The little 
guests were Hattie Ruth Cole, 
Janice Mann, Dorothy Vaughn, 
Donald V’aughn, Donald Pior, Lan
dis Ed Feather and John Paul 
Otts.

Representative Dennis Chaves 
of New Mexico may head the im
portant house committee on irri
gation and reclamation under the 
Roosevelt administration, it is 
learned at Washington this week.

In the absence of Chairman 
Hall of Mississippi, who has been 
ill. Representative Chaves has 
been acting as chairman. Although 
he is not the ranking democrat 
it happens that all the members 
ahead of him have their eyes on 
other chairmanships

Should Chaves succeed to the 
chairmanship of this important 
committee he would break a rec
ord for a second termer.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved—The Advocate.

ANDERSON APPOINTED
NEW STATE TREASURER

Clinton P. ‘Anderson of Albu
querque, president of Rotary In
ternational and well known to 
many local people was appointed 
state treasurer Friday afternoon 
by Governor Seligman, succeeding 
the late Warren Graham and took 
the oath of office immediately, 
posting a |1,000,000 bond. An
derson, a democrat, has never be
fore held public office. He came 
to New Mexico fifteen years ago 
from South Dakota. He was man
aging editor of the Mitchell Re
publican during his residence in 
South Dakota.

SECOND 100 PER CENT
ROTARY MEETING TU

Tuesday’s meeting of the /■ 
tesia Rotary club was the seco’ 
hundred per cent meeting to 
held by the local club during t 
present month. The progran 
the luncheon on vocational se> 
was given by Messrs. W. E. 
and Howard Williams. J .  
den of Carlsbad was the onl>\ 
itor. 1

THANKS VOTERS

TYPEW RITERS

New Woodstocks, Coronas, and 
Remingtons, Rebuilts In all other 
makes at The Advocate.

Calling Cards, 100 for |1.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Advocate.

II wish to express my apprec 
tion for the nice vote given 
Monday. I especially thank 
good ladies for their interest a 
activity in my behalf. I sh- 
continue to give my best effor 
toward the discharge of the dutii 
of constable.
2-ltc CARL GORDON.

Loose Leaf Binders, Special Rulir 
and Stock Forms—The Advoca'

Hot Bed Sash
We have a quantity of odd sash suit
able for hot beds that are going at 
bargain prices . . . get yours now and 
raise early vegetables.

Kemp Lum ber Co.
Phone 14 J 1

___ ___ ■ J  L given by her mother, Mrs. C. E.acwm^nied Mua Mulkey here ; Lap^^
MRS. FATHEREE ON

PAMPA CIVIC ALL STARS
from Roswell.

.Miss Mulkey conducted a lead
ers’ training course at Roswell

It may interest friends of Mrs.
V. E. Fatheree, former resident 
of Artesia to know that she has .
been selected a* one of the five:"*®"* 
civic all stars of Pampa, Texas.
The civic all stars, a contest con
ducted by the Pampa. Texas news-

freshments, including a birthday 
cake with candles, came at the

_p . .  J O . . ,  < close of an afternoon spent joy-on Fnday and Saturday foren^n. , xhe
Mrs. Bruning and the Misses Cob- Barbara
ble and Goodell attended two ses-

THE DORCAS CLASS

The Dorcas class met at the

I Wheatley, Cliarlene Martin, Helen 
i Jean Evans, Jane Shugart, Sybil 
] Pior, Betty Sue Hannah, Hattie 
Ruth Cole, Betty Flint, Fern Row- 

I land and Lela Bess Mann.
paper include the residents of that . . . . . . .
d t^ w ho have been the most act- **® r..................... K-t. ne»day afternoon of last weekive in civic welfare and civic bet
terment during the past year with a good attendance of mem- 

i bers. Business occupied most of 
the time and included the election

BA PTISTS ATTEND B. Y. P. U. .  president to fill the vacancy 

Baptiste a t t ; ; ^  the B. Y. P.
U. convention Ida Vaughn. The vice-presidentin Roswell last 
Sunday afternoon were: The Rev Mrs. Ed , Gillespie, was chosen

J  r  D 1 J  «  J  1°'’ place and Mrs Merleand Mrs. F . C. Rowland, Mr. and  ̂ .  1 . j  • j  .«  _  . ^ , w J Roady was elected vice-president.
V " ’•de to enteruin theMalphurs, the Miwe, Gladys and ^

I «  Cole Vman Iteeves, U  Rue following Tues-
Mann, Elizabeth Muncy, Avenll . . .  . . .  _ . *  -! J . .  J- t:. 1, J  day night, as the outcome of aStuart and Modine Folkner and ___ . "  .7 j  jII / - I D  -  membership and attendance con-Buford Gray, Herman Cole, Ray- , ,J  J I, u r j  D- u D 11 which the men s class wasford Porch, Edgar Bishop, Russell __  w , . , • j' .’ .  J  w j..  victorious. Mrs. Malphurs joined
floore and Ed Wilson and Mrs. Rowland i
Peggy Wilson of the Cottonwood, toothsome refreshments.

m serving

YOUNG .MOTHERS’ CLUB JACOBS—JOHNSON

The Young Mother’s club was 
pleasantly entertained with games 
at the meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Howard Byrd last Friday 
afternoon. Mrs. Byrd and Mrs. 
John Dunn were prize winners in 
the games, which were arranged 
by Mrs. Howard Gissler. The 
serving of refreshments by the 
hostess closed an afternoon of 
enjoyable sociability.

Mrs. Corinne Jacobs and Mr. 
Claude Johnson were united in 
marriage at 6:00 o’clock on Fri- 

I day afternoon by the probate 
judge in Carlsbad. The bride is 
a daughter of Mrs. Ora Killen 
of this city. The groom is em
ployed in the potash works and 
they will make their home in 
Carlsbad.

THURSDAY BRIIKiE CLUB
DINNER BRIDflE

The Thursday Bridge club met 
with Mrs. Paul Clewell last week, 
with one guest, Mrs. Alf Coll. 
High score was won by Mrs. Al
bert Glasser and second high by 
Mrs. Howard Gissler. Dainty re
freshments were served.

THE B. C. CLUB

The Miercoles Bridge club en
tertained at a sumptuous dinner 
at the Hollis Watson home last 
Thursday evening at 7:00 o’clock. 
'The dinner was followed by an 

- evening of bridge. Present were 
Messrs, and Mmes. J .  R. Attebery, 
Elza Swift, Lloyd Simon, H. A. 
Watson, H. S. Williams and the 
hosts.

Mrs. John Dunn was hostess to CHEVIE SIX BRIDGE CLUB
the club at its regular meeting ---------
lest week on Thursday. Mrs.  ̂ The Chevie Six Bridge club met
Skelt Williams was a guest at the with Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bird last 
meeting and Mrs. Sadie J .  Wilson Monday night with all members 
won high score. Nice refresh- present. A lovely salad course 
menu were served. .was served by the hostess.

CHEVIE SIX CLUB
LADIES ENTERTAINED

The gentlemen of the Chevie 
Six Bridge club were hosts to 
a turkey dinner at the Southern 
club cafe last Friday evening at 
6:30 o’clock, the guests being the 
ladies of the club, to whom the 
dinner was a complete surprise. 
After the dinner the company re
tired to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Bildstone for an evening of 
bridge. Present were: Messrs, and 
Mmes. Bildstone, Leslie Martin, 
T. C. Bird, Stanley Blocker, Fred 
Cole and Willis Morgan.

THE ABNOK.MIS SAPIEMS CLUB

The Abnormls Saplems Club 
was eiitertaliieil .veslertlay afternism 
b.v Mrs. .Sbl Cox who serveil dainty 
refreshments. Iligli (M-ore was won 
liy Mrs. Eva M.vers. Siilistitiiting 
were .Mrs. Nettie Shulze and Mrs. 
Vada Swift.

IDLEWHILES BRIDGE CLUB

'The Idlewhiles Bridge club met 
with Mrs. J .  H. Myers on Tues
day afternoon. Substitutes were 
Mmes. J .  B. Atkeson, Jessie Mor
gan and Chester Russell. De
licious refreshments were served.

THE CONTRACT STUDY CLUB

Tlie contrari study cluti met with 
Mrs. E. M. Philli|is Monday for its 
usual <S(vere<l dish luncheon at one 
o’clis-k with ail memlaTs present.

DANCING AND BRIDGE PARTY

J .  W. Brown entertained a num
ber of his friends at a dancing 
and bridge party at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. J .  D. Jackson, last 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Jackson 
served a delicious salad course to 
the young people, who were the 
Misses Helen Holmes, Ethelyn 
(Gobble, Nina Gray and Virginia 
Goodell and Messrs. Burch Crock
ett, Orvile Gray, Lawrence Good
ell and the host.

FIRST AFTERNOON CLUB

Mrs. S. E. Ferree entertained 
the club at its meeting on Tues
day afternoon, serving lovely re- 
freshmenta. There were three sub
stitutes, Mmes. J .  P. Lowry, T. 
C. Bird and Stanley Blocker.

BKIINiE OF MONTH CLI B

Tlie Ilrldge of the Month club met 
with Mrs. Howard Whlts/»n yester
day aftemiMin. Mrs. Whitson had 
two guests, th? Misses Katherine 
and Vetsa Frisch. Mrs. Hugh 
Kiddy and Mrs. Stanley Blocker 
tie/! for high score and each recelre<I 
a gift. The nsiuil lig*'* refreshments 
were served.

Startling
improvements
in poitable tifpeunitei deiî n

S la rllru ] TTladeL
SM ITH -CO RO NA

Brings yo u  d o z e n s  o f im p r o v e 
ments at no extra cost->induding 
noiseless segm ent shift a n d  the 
n e w  "p ia n o -h e y " oction. • .

j t  Mp » , portable 
o n i t . . .  a standard

Look this beautiful instrument over 
in our store. T ry  it out. Feel thotnew  
sm oothness. T h o t  " p ia n o -k e y:«y
touch. N o th in g  like it. N o  w o n d e r 

tm a rw p
a lly  p n n r  it to o n y  machine. O n ly

ling  like it. 
rotessional typists actu-

* 6 S r  in c lu d in g  c a r ry in g  case. 
Eosy m onthly payments. Y o u r old  
typew riter token in trode. *

ARTESIA ADVOCATE

A-B-C
Percciles

Just received fifty beautiful pat
terns in prints and seventeen solid 
colors for your selection. Everj^ 

yard guaranteed—

15c yartl
»

Dorothy Jean 
Dresses

made from

A-B-C
Percales in many attractive 
styles and color combinations. 

Sizes 14 to 20

$1.00
each

Remember A-B-C sets the stand
ard of quality.

We invite you to look these beautiful fabrics and dresses over.

Peoples Mercantile Co.
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Classified
■ j?ie will be charged for Classified 

ds for the first insertion and 
ve cents per line thereafter. No 
1 accepted for less than 604. 
n average of 6 words ordinarily 
nstitute a line. Charges will 

based on this average. Cash 
|ist accompany all ads sent by 
•ter, otherwise they will not be 
serted.

FOR SALE

OR SALE — Cole’s acetylene 
lighting plant in good condi- 

on, at a bargain. Inquire at 
oyce-Pruit Co., office. 6*’

OR SALE — 1930 Chevrolet 
Coach. Inquire at Joyce-Pruit 

o., office. 52-3tc

FOR LEN T

*OR RENT — Unfurnished room, 
suitable for light housekeeping. 

Iso use of garage. Mrs. G. E. 
ugan, comer Roselawn and Dal

is. Phone 221. 2-2tc

I
WANTED

EA AND COFFEE ROUTE 
MEN — Big reliable national 

>mpany needs 3 more men im- 
lediately. Previous experience 
nnecessary but must be physical- 
y able to work and willing to 
ervice 200 steady consumers on 
egular route and work 8 hours 

day for about $37.50 weekly, 
v’rite Albert Mills, Route Mgr., 
222 Monmouth, Cincinnatti, Ohio.

2-ltc

THE FAMILY NEXT DOOR But There’s No Fun In It

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch, Reporter '

ALIVE IN JUNGLE 7

1
lEN WANTED— For Rawleigh 

routes of 800 consumers in and 
ear cities of Artesia, Carlsbad, 
'ounties of Eddy and Lea. Re- 
iable hustler can start earning 
2 weekly and increase every 
onth. Write immediately. Raw- 
.‘gh Co., Dept. NM-45-S, Deiv- 
(r, Colorado. l-2tp

ANTED—Clean Cotton Rags at 
The Advocate.

 ̂ L p C A L S
Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper is spend- 
( a few ~'eeks in her home at 
rlsbad.

Cecil Lockhart, Pecos, Texas oil 
erator was a business visitor 
re yesterday.

Messrs. Ike Keller and Ben 
\r were business visitors in 
!vis yesterday.

*B. M. McLarry of Lake Arthur 
8 attending to business mat- 
8 here yesterday.

loe Bonham, of Tucumcari, vis- 
d here yesterday with his old 
mds, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bild- 
ne.

Mrs. J .  R. Ogden and Mrs. K. 
McLaughlin, of Loving, visited

1-e Tuesday with Mrs. Hollis 
itson.

K. M. Mcllhaney who underwent 
operation in the Carlsbad hos- 

jal sometime ago was able to 
'urn home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lane are 
confined to their bed with the flu.

Mrs. Durery of Roswell is spend
ing this wek with her sister, Mrs. 
Lyle Moots. |

Mr. and Mrs. Cannon left Tues- ' 
day for Oklahoma, where they 
will farm this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Hams 
of Hagerman were visiting in ' 
Lake Arthur Sunday.

Mrs. John Turner spent last , 
week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Roy Carroll in Roswell.

Ford Frazier who has been . 
confined to his bed with the flu 
is able to be up and about again.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Smith vis- ' 
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Huff on the Cottonwood Sun- | 
day. I

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Camp- ' 
bell and family visited his broth
er, John Campbell in Hagerman ; 
Sunday.

Mrs. A. M. Hedges, left Fri- ' 
day for Roswell where she will I 
make her home the remainder of 
this winter. |

Mrs. A. Russell received word 
Saturday of the death of her 
sister, Mrs. Mary Ellen Reed of 
Coyle, Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Frazier j 
and children were dinner guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibson on the Cottonwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Smith and 
daughter, Velma Darlene and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Turner were visit- j 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carroll of 
Roswell Saturday.

Mrs. Harry Porter and daugh- ' 
ter, Frances and Mary McNeal 
of Dexter, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Porter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  P. Shinneman.

TO HELP RAILROADS

'■WHIiJ— SSSSH«;'*gga»V
Paul Redfem, American aviator 

who disappeared when making a 
nonstop flight from Georgia to 
Buenos Aires In 1927, Is reported to
be alive and well In the Malcy river semi-advisory capacity.
region ~of Brasil, dwelling with ! ___________
friendly Indiana * j p ,y E  d i e  i j j  TEXAS FIRE

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A non
partisan effort to reorganize the 
nation’s $20,000,000,000 railroad 
system and establish it again upon 
a sound financial basis was be
gun Tuesday in the house with 
commanding backing.

It was understood the plan 
would embody many of the views 
of President-elect Franklin D. 
Roosevelt.

The program was discussed at 
the recent New York conference 
between the incoming president 
and his congressional party lead
ers.

As a result of this meeting, the 
drastic reorganization resolution 
of Rep. La Guardia, independent 
republican of New York, has been 
adopted as the framework for an 
attempt to rehabilitate the rail
roads and reduce their capitaliza
tion.

The LaGuardia resolution, a re
vised draft of which was introduc
ed Monday, provides for forced 
reorganization of insolvent com
panies at the behest of stock
holders.

Reorganization would be carried 
out under direction of the inter
state commerce commission with 
the federal courts acting in a

.SI'GAR OI T OF SI N ITOWKILS

•\mes. Iowa.—<’orn lielt farmers 
have for years thought of the Jeru
salem artichoke, commonly known 
as the sun flower, merely as a per
sistent weed.

But now the golden glint of this 
plant Is reganled In a different light 
for agrh'ultural workers in Iowa 
State college see In It the liasis for 
pnaliicing levulose. a very sweet 
sugar.

On the nsits of this gIraffe-like 
plant are tnliers—resembling small 
sweet |M)tatoes—-that store up the 
valuable sugar.

Through the perfe<‘tlon hi‘re of a 
’•seml-commendal” pna-ess levulose 
Is now ladiig markettsl at one-sixth 
to one-tweiitleth of what It coat a 
.vear ago.

Sharing honors of perfecting the 
new pns-ess are Professors John 
Kiichaniin. R. M. Hlxon. J .  H. Mc- 
Glumphy, and J . W. Elchinger, Jr. I

These, who for the last seven 
years hvae conducted research In 
the pnijei-t. preillet that If the pro- ' 
cess were enlargeil and put on a { 
rommerclal s<-ale, the sugar perhaps | 
could l>e proiluced at 2<i cents a | 
pound. I

I.evulose, the scientists say, is ! 
readily digested and Is more than 
one and one-half times sweeter than 
cane sugar.

LAKEWOOD ITEMS
Mrs. M. C. L«a, Reporter

Dwight Ise ami wife of t'arlsliad 
visited at the Millmau home Kuudsv.

B. Heard returned to his work 
.Momlay near Malaga after spending 
Saturday and Sunday with bla fam- 
lly.

Mr. ami Mrs. I.«wis Stewart went 
to t'arlshad Satiinlay. Mr. Stew
art attended a meeting of principals 
of schisds th«-re.

Will .M<-Gonagill and family of 
Carlsliad visiteil his sister and bus- 
l>and. Mr. and Mrs. J . II. .\ngell 
and children Sunday.

J . W. Floyd and wife returned a' 
few da.vs ago from near Elida where 
they s|>ent several days visiting 
with .Mr. and Mrs. Ihib tiushiiu and

faiiiily, Mrs. tiushiiu is a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd.

We are glad to relate that grand
ma Larreiuore of Carlsliad. formerly 
of IjikewuiMl did not sustain any 
broken Isines from a fall she had 
alsiut’twu weeks ago and is slowly 
rei-overlng from the shock of the 
fall.

NA.MES HEAD OF R. F. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A. T. 
Efgate Saturday was appointed 
temporary manager of the Santa 
Fe branch of the Reconstruction 
Corporation.

Efgate recently set up the 
branch organization in Reno and 
returned to Washington.

Advocate Want Ads Get Results

TYPEW RITERS

COTTONWOOD ITEMS

J .  H. Kingston was re-elected 
justice of the peace of the Lake i week is reisirted Improved 
Arthur precinct and Luke Alex- iJniwn

PECOS, Texas—Out of the 
death of five members of one

---------  family in a fire, Tuesday came
W. H. KamlNi was a business vlsl-' story of the futile heroism of 

for in Carlsbad Tuesilay. J- L- Pitts, Jr ., 15-year-old son
Mrs. Fletcher CamidK-ll. of the

Ijiwereni-e ruiich. Is re|Nirte<l ' < "̂*ldren who burned to death.
Ill The boy dragged his parents

, ,  „  ,,, outside the house as it flamed
.Mr. and .Mrs. (dent) Itannon were Monday night after the explosion

hi^lness visitors at < arslbad last „j, distillate,
then fell unconscious, himself fa- 

Dallas Golden, who has lieen tally burned, 
very ill with diphtheria the past The other victims were Mrs. J .

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

B A B Y  SU PPLIES
When the baby arrives, remember we 
have everything the baby needs in the 
way of medical supplies and foods.

400 Victor Records at a special price—25c each

MANN DRUG CO. /

L. Pitts, 37 and Monroe 11, Leroy 
5 and Jean 9.

Their husband and father was 
taken to Ft. Stockton, 30 miles 

l4»ke Buena Vista, in a ser
ious condition.

Residentx of Buena Vista said 
the explosion occurred as the fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Story and 
K and Mrs. L. B. Feather at- 
nded a party at the Ed Watts 

Jinch, west of Hope, last Friday.

C. Bert Smith had the misfor- 
ne to dislocate his elbow Sat- 
day when he slipped and fell 
a chair, s tr V  r his elbow on 

| .e  floor. ,  " ___ ^ ___

J J. C.  ̂ -.ler. Cottonwood farm- 
I is moving his family below 

 ̂ rlsbad this week and will op- 
ite a farm under the project 
(Other year.

Tom Lattion of Hagerman a 
rmer resident of Dayton was 
:ending to business matters and 
aking hands with old friends 
j-e yesterday.

. A. Grober returned yester- 
.'-om  Riverside, California, 

[ I e he visited relatives and 
I ds during the holidays. Mrs, 
Iter remained for a longer 
=̂t to finish up some business 
.ters.

-jlrs. I. C. Keller, Mrs. Pete 
bkson and Mrs. Reed McCaw 

tre guests at a miscellaneous 
pwer given, for Mrs. John Har- 

at thej ’’ ne of Mrs. Russell 
Hope lad\ Friday afternoon.

ifr. and Mrs. Carl Martin and 
children returned last week 

^m a visit to relatives in Ne- 
aska. Miss Evelyn Martin re- 
xined there to spend the rest 
Uhe winter -<th her grandpar-

J..

lorris 71 »wn of San Antonio, 
la., a / rmer official of the 

Valf y Gas Co., has sent 
J r  nds here Invitations to 

ST ui ral ball of governor 
lect, M. I. Miriam Fergusoi 
Ihich occurs at Austin, Texas 
In January 17th.

ander was elected constable, Mon- i Monday visiting with Mrs. John 
day at the regular biennial elec- i^iwry of Artesia.

„  , , „  . ! -'**’“* Mamie MelJirry of
Howard Beasley returned Fri- , Arthur Is spending a few davs in 

day from Temple, Texas, where the W. H. Itamls) home.
his father is in a hospital. Mr, ■  ̂ . w. - o
Beasley is still in a critical con-! ‘ ' i i i | ily sat down to their evening
dition and will undergo another here during the „eal.

.holidays, have arrived at hq-i- ',
"  . ' . I home in I..aFayette Georgia, accord-1

Little Miss Martha Jane Rob- i |njj jo  ̂ telegram reeelvetl by Mrs. ' 
erts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. : Wardlaw's mother, Mrs. Tom Terry. I
Rudolph Roberts of the L. E. ' i .,, „  11 • An all day mi'etlng was held atranch, near Roswell, is staying i , , ,  „  ^ . .. .
with her mdparents, Mr. and  ̂ ( ot omî H.i ehurch Sunday
Mrs. J .  W. .oberts and attending , T  in »  “ “" . ‘ng hy the :, . ■ I pastor, the Rev. John Klassen. A i

■ . ! noon refreshment plenlo dinner was j
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bailey and spread and enjoyeil hy those In at-! 

son, Joe and daughter, Roberta, : tendenee. '
left Friday for Post City, Texas

■HOW T O  KEEP
a i: i  •

to visit Mrs. Bailey’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy, They returned 
home Monday.

A son of Uncle Bill Washington j 
of the Washington raneh on Black j 
river, made a short visit at the Es-1 
pul la store last wei'k en route to j

Mr, and Mrs. J .  W. Sharp of j ni„,.k River for a short visit with 
Dexter and Mrs. Ella Moseley of | his iwrents. He had not sesm his 
Kenton, Tennessee were visiting | ,,„rents for twenty eight years.

• V- F ' T " "  r<ittonw,KKl ladles who are Interday. Mrs. Moseley is a cousin of
Mrs. Flowers.

Among those who attended the

este<l in the organization of a ladies 
aid aiH-lety are requested to meet | 
at the home of Mrs. E. I*. Malone '

forty-two party at the home of i on January 2(lth In the afteriuMin a t !
Rev. and Mrs. J .  W. Slade at 
Hagerman, Friday evening were: 
Misses Nannie McLarry, Ella and 
Amelia Ohlenbusch and Ruth Wal
den, Messrs. Victor and Charles 
Walden and Bill and Carl Ohlen
busch.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ohlenbusch en
tertained with a dinner party 
Sunday in honor of their daugh
ter, Ella’s birthday anniversary, 
having as their guests. Misses 
Thelma Robinson, LaVerne Camp
bell and Margaret Slade all of 
Hagerman; Nannie McLarry, and 
Messrs. Earl Slade, Kenneth Stine 
and Alton Menefee all of Hager
man and Rupert Pate.

The Best Way Oat
A stout woman wedged Into a 

crowded street car was having dlf- 
Acuity In getting Into her tightly- 
buttoned Jacket pocket to extract 
her fare.

“Madam,” said a man next to her, 
during her fruitless struggles, “let | 
me pay your fare.”

2 ;<K» o’clwk where plans will be 
made to organize a society. I

Raph Hersey left Thursday with ! 
his mother for Fondulac Wisconsin,, 
in response to a message stating I 
that Mrs. Hersey's sister was very I 
ill. Mr. Hersbey plans to visit In ! 
Souix F'alls. .South Dakota and at | 
I.iiicoln. Nebraska liefore going to ! 
Wisconsin for his mother to return | 
home. The Hershe.vs expect to l>e j 
gone almut a month. I

Several changes have taken place 
the past week among the Cotton
wood farmers. G. G. Golden has 
movetl fnim the H. V. Parker place 
to the farm formerly operated hy 
Mr. Bostick. Glen Varnell has 
moveil from the Cole farm to the 
Rollins farm and Mr. Box and fam
ily to the J.E . Bowman farm, and 
Karl Reno will move on the Box | 
farm. i

TYPEW RITERS

D O N 7  G R O W  
OLDl . . muile 
kuept you fooling ,2 g 
young . .  you con foko yemr$ 
off your ogo TODAYI. .  with 
«  PHILCOI

P H IL C O
Tko fomout now boby of tho 
P H ILC O  fomily . . o fivo< 
fubo Suporhotorodyno with 
oM of PHILCO'S quolity.

Boloncod unit construction, 
oioctro dynomic spookor . . 
•croon grid ond pontodo 
powor tubot. .  gonuino mo- 
hogony eobinot . .  ond whot 
0 tonol

O nly

$ 9 ^ S 0
New, aecood hand and factory i 

rebuilts in portables and standards 
She'protested rather Indignantly, j A r t e s i a  
“My only reason for wishing to i Advocate.

•r

1
do so," he said, “Is that you’ve un
buttoned my Buspeiiderg three times

3 7 1 ?
TAX PAID

Joyce-Pruit Co.
HARDWARE DEPT.

IMother, is the sheep the dumb-  ̂Por the safest and most lasting ' 
trying to get Into your pocketa"— j eat of animals? Radio investment, PHILCO comes
Iiap. Trade Journal | Y n , my lamb. j first

Take Your Home 
Town Paper

The Advocate is an intimate visitor in most of the homes in 
this community, but there are still a few residents who are not 
subscribers.

You should take your home towm paper, not through patriotism, 
but because it is indispensible to your mind, if you would know 
everything which is going on about you.

Consider the features w’hich we present each week. First, is 
local new's. We carry in these columns practically everything 
that is worth your attention. Local news is written in a style 
that is informal and newsy. We are proud of the fact that we 
publish a country paper—with the breath of the farms, and the 
cheer of the fireside gossip. Second, is the editorial page, with 
its timely articles, and its humorous slants on local happenings. 
Third, comes the series of articles which deal with farm prob
lems, and methods. Fourth, is the digest of county, state and 
national news. Fifth, is the news w’hich w’e present in the w’ay 
of worthwhile advertising of excellent products. Our ideal is to 
build up.

The Advocate costs $2 per year—less than 4c per week.

i

Send In Your Check Now
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Never Too Late 
for Love

By H. IRVING KING

HEADS THE N. C. A. A.
»

PRlO\Cl\OH’i  R IG H T 

OVER © b %  O F THE 

T h a i

SPtUMQ UP fSND D^^APPtAR 
So PKST IM The ONITCD STK TIS  

THM UHCLE SNW HRS TO 
RVRktT K O FFIC IM . NIRP EV ER v

T\N0 VMCtWS

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF EDDY C'Ol NTY. STATE ' 

OF NEW MEXICO

RAIL CZAR OF WEST

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY', a 
Corporation, and J .  W. GAR
RETT,
Plaintiffs.
Vs.

LULA CANTRELL, Administra
trix of the Estat« of A. Webb, 
deoeasetl, M. W. Webb, J .  L. 
MACS. A. B. WEBB. H. 
L. WEBB. LULA CANTRELL. 
J .  N. WEBB, if living or if 
any of them be dead, then the 
unknown heirs, executors, ad
ministrators. guardians, de
visees, trustees and assigns 
of such deceased persons, and 
all unknown persons claiming 
any lien, right or title or in
terest in or to the estate of 
the said A. Webb, deceased. 
Defendants.
No. 5368.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF 
SUIT

TO EACH AND ALL OF THE 
ABOVE NAMED DEFEND- 
A.NTS:
Y'ou and each of you are here

by notified that a suit has been 
filed against you by the above' 
named plaintiffs in the above 
named court in which the said | 
plaintiffs pray for the fore
closure of a certain mortgage 
deed conveying to the said plain
tiffs the following described real 
estate, situate, lying and being 
in Eddy, County, New Mexico, 
to-wit:

The W 4 of Lot 13. W'4 of 
the NWVi of the S W 4  of 
Section 1, all in Twp. 16-S., 
Range 25-E., N. M. P. .M„ 
containing 40 acres of land 
more or less.
The said mortgage deed having 

been executed by A. Webb and 
If. S. Webb, his wife, to secure 
two promissory notes being made 
payable to Kemp Lumber Com
pany, a corporation for the sum 
of $406.15 together with ten per 
cent interest thereon from date 
until paid on which note said
interest has been paid to the 
30th day of June, 1928, and the 
second of which notes is made 
payable to J .  W. Garrett for the 
sum of $220.00 together with 
ten per cent interest thereon 
from date until paid and the 
interest on said last mentioned 
note has been paid up to the 
30th day of June, 1928, but
no part of the principal of 
either of said notes has been
paid.

You, and each of you, are fur
ther notified that unless you en
ter your appearance on or be
fore the 10th day of February, 
1933, a decree professo will be 
taken against you and the re
lief prayed for in plaintiffs com
plaint filed in said court will
be granted.

Plaintiffs attorney is G. U. 
McCrary of Artesia, Eddy Coun
ty, New Mexico.

RUTH S. NYE, 
District Clerk.

By M. E. WALLER, 
52-4t Deputy.

.13.000 HEAD OF STIK’K
GRAZED O.N LINCOLN

FOREST LAST YEAR

The grazing report for the Lin
coln National Forest for the year 
1932, has just been compiled by 
Roger Morris, assistant supervisor 
in charge of grazing.

Mr. .Morris’ report indicates that 
20,734 head of horses and cat
tle were grazed on the Lincoln 
Forest, all divisions, during the i 
year 1932. ALo 14,<’>88 head of | 
sheep and goats were grazed. !

The report indicates an estimat
ed decrease of 40 ', in amount of 
feed than the previous year, but 
with conservative stocking now in 
evidence, there will be enough 
feed to carry stock through.— 
Alamogordo News.

WHITE E L E (T E I) SPEAKER

Harry O. Taylor has been made 
commissioner of western railroads 
•*to secure co-operative action be
tween lines In rates and train 
schedules.” He Is also chairman of 
the western division of the Hnllway 
Executives' association.

Section 17 and N 4 N 4  Section 
20, Township 17-S., Range 27-E., 
N. M. P. .Meridian, has filed notice 
of intention to make Three year 
proof, to establish claim to the 
land above described, before S. 
W. Gilbert, U. S. Commissioner, 
at Artesia, New Mexico, on the 
7th day of February, 1933. Claim
ant names as witnesses: Carl 
Martin, of Artesia, New Mexico; 
Emil Bach, of .Artesia, New Mex
ico; William M. Kissenger, of 
Artesia, New Mexico; Jesne T. 
Collins, of Artesia, New Mexico.

V. B. MAY,
l-5t Register.

SANTA FE —Alvan N. White of 
Grant County who was speaker 
of the house during the 1931 leg- 

I islature, was re-elected for the 
I 1933 session .Monday night by a 
I caucus of democratic house mem- 
j bers.

George W. Armijo of Albuquer
que was chosen for chief clerk 

I of the house. Other candidates 
I for clerk were Alfonso Baca of 

Albuquerque and Bruce Kennedy 
of Union county. The caucus did 
not select floor leader or other 
officers.

CARBON PAPER—The Advocate

OTERO COUNTY BANK OPEN

Work of moving the Tularosa 
.State Bank from Tularosa to 
Alamogordo was completed the 
first of the week and the new 
institution known as the Otero 
County Bank open for business.

The Otero county bank occupies 
the former quarters of the Alamo
gordo State Bank. Jack Spence, 
son of J .  R. Spence of the Cot
tonwood is cashier.

TYPEW RITERS
New Woodstocka, Coronas, and 

Remingtons, Rebuilts In all other 
makes at 'The Advocate.

Moving Mountain of Colorado

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior U. S, 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, December 27, 1932.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 
Joseph C. Caston, of Artesia, New 
Mexico, who, on June 17th, 1931, 
made Stock Raising Homestead 
Entry No. 044012, for E 4 ,  S W 4

n ,  f |- I  ^'•A eJhi ^  ̂ a’*' ' J

L  . ■ J S -  • • , V  - ■

View of Carbon mountain, three miles south of Durango, Colo„ which 
has awakened from Its sleep of untold ages, and with groans and grum
bling which can be beard for miles. Is slowly but steadily moving away 
from Its base at the edge of the main range A deep gully from 25 to 150 
feet wide now separates tbs great mass of moving rock from Its sta
tionary base. Tons of rocks crash down the opposite elde of the moun- 
talntdally. Geologists have not been able to determine definitely the 
cause of the strange phenomenon, which followed an explosion seem
ingly of a gas pocket '

Ma r g a r e t  Ho w a r d 's  case
should be a warning to all 

girls of marriageable aga After, as 
everybody said, “fiingiiiK herself at 
the head" of Howard ilarrop. How 
ard had Jilted ner. Had 3Iargarel 
been In love with a faithless wmterl 
Well, no—as a matter of fact, she 
had nut She bad, however, been 
rather In love with hla motor car, 
his yacht and bis country bouse, 
and she felt the blow keenly 

There had never been any formal 
engagement between 3Iargnret and 
Howard, but he had paid her 
marked attention—and then gone off 
and married soineboily elae, leaving 
her to wear the willow. Well, after 
all, Margaret was not wholly to 
blame for her part In the Incident 
—she bad been br«>ughb up that 
way—first to consider the fortune 
and then the man who poa- 
aessed It

"Served me right," said Margaret’a 
final verdict on the affair. People 
talked and Ylargaret rose to the oc
casion, setting afloat a rumor that 
she had jilted Howard and not 
Howard her—a rumor which she 
fostered and circulated with such 
tact and persistence that when It 
cams to the ears of Harrop bs half 
believed It himself.

But after all she felt rather "out 
of I t"  She saw young people mak
ing love, getting engaged and mar
rying around her and wondered If 
there was not somewhere In the 
world “another life without which 
her life was Incomplete." And then 
her parents died and left her little 
or nothing; and then her great 
aunt died and left her a great for | 
tune. And Margaret was now thir
ty years old.

Together with her annt's estate 
Margaret took over as manager of 
It the man who had so long con
ducted the financial affairs of her 
estimable and deceased relative. 
There Is no use In disguising It— 
strike up the band I here comes the 
hero. Phllllp Cummings, the finan
cial director aforesaid, was of > 
about Margaret's own age—perhaps ' 
a year nr two younger, though he 
looked older. He was a staid, quiet' 
person. ,

Naturally he and Margaret werei 
thrown very niticb together In the I 
way of business, and to her sur- - 
prise, the young man found that - 
she was lingering over business, 
matters with her secretary longer: 
than was absolutely required by the: 
drcmnstances. What did thlsmeanlj 
Could It be—I Rut pshaw I she was; 
thirty years old. She saw no signs | 
that she bad awakened In Phllllp: 
tTimrolng's sentiments which sh e, 
now realized had taken possession | 
of her own heart. Was she destined j 
never to be loved? What was there 
about her that debarred her from! 
experiencing once In tier life, the! 
Joyous knowle<lge that some one! 
loved her? |

Rut there she was. debarred by: 
the very nature of things, from any i 
betrayal of her real feelings In the 
matter. Suppose she should. Inad 
vertently, betray herself; and | 
should meet with no responael The ■ 
thought was too horrible. She | 
would see as little as possible of I 
Phillip; would hold him at ■ dls-1 
tsnee lest she should hold him too' 
near. The result was that an Icy | 
harrier seemed to arise between the! 
two who had before been on a re- - 
latlon as nearly “chummy" as thei 
positions of employer and employed 
permitted. Phllllp felt the change. 1 

Things conld manifestly not go 
on this way: One day Phllllp of
fered his resignation. “Ton will 
find everything In order. 1 think ” 
said he. “Yind naturally I will stay 
nntll yon provide yourself with an
other manager."

"But why do yon resign, Phil— 
Mr. Cummings?" asked Margaret 
He noticed the slip and blushed— 
and Ylargaret blushed, too. "Are 
you not satisfied with your salary? 
—or Is It your employer that you 
■re dissatisfied with?”

“My salary Is most satisfactory," 
replied Phllllp, "and until lately my 
employer has been all kindness."

"Then yon have noticed a change 
In me of late?"

"I have. Miss Howard."
"To what do you ascribe this 

change?"
“To my presumption."
"Tour presumption? Pray what 

have yon presunied?”
"Oh, Mias Howard." crleo Cum

mings. "do not question me—pray 
let me go—It Is best."

"Pbllllp,” said she, using his 
Christian name without hesitancy, 
"do yon really want to leave me?"

Their eyea met and for a mo
ment they gazed at each other with
out speaking. Then bs said. "I 
don't want to leave you—and you 
must know I don't Rut what else 
Is there for a poor beggar like me 
to do?"

"Do? IVhy, stay with me—for
ever." Half an hour later Phllllp 
was saying "How the goeslps will 
talk I—I shall be pointed out In the 
streets as a fortune bun ter. But
let 'em gabble."

"And they will say of me," re  
piled .Margaret "that after being 
Jilted by everyone else, I had to 
take up with my secretary." And 
that’s exactly what the gossips did 
■ay, but Pbllllp sod Margaret didn’t 
give a picayune—they were happy.

C by IfeClur* N#«»p«p«r Sy»4le«t«k(WNU

The National Collegiate Athletic 
association at Its twenty-seventh 
■nniisl convention In New. York 
elected &laj. John L  Grlflltb of 
Chicago president, to succeed Dr. 
Charles \V. Kenne<ly of Princeton.

Dayton Items
(Contributed)

N. M. SCHOOLS SPEND 
OVER $ 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0

Coy Woods has returned from 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee House have 
moved into the Dayton hotel.

Buster House from Texas, is 
here visiting relatives and friends.

Ed Caulder ha>, mot-ed into 
the Evamt’ residence while Mr. 
and Mrs. Eubanks will occupy the 
Caulder property.

Mrs. V. A. Hunt and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Hunt and Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  O. Sherbit and son, Travis 
took New Y’ear’s dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Sherbit.

Twenty-seven votes were cast 
in the justice of the peace and 
con.stable election held at Dayton 
Monday. Mr. Callans was elected 
justice of the peace and George 
Savoie, constable.

State educational and other in
stitutions disbursed during the 
year ended June 30, 1932, a total 
of $2,681,597.62, according to com
pilations furnished the Taxpay
ers association of New Mexico.

The amount includes payments 
from fees, dining hall receipts and 
other self-supporting activities.

Salaries and wages required 
nearly half of the total, $1,282,- 
490.81; traveling expense, includ
ing the up-keep of state cars, $70,- 
199.31; printing and publication, 
$37,915.98; insurance and surety 
bonds, $27,371.05; water, light, 
fuel and power, $134,624.53.

Capital outlays totaled $̂ 124,- 
114.90. For repairs and replace
ments expenditures were $79,385.- 
05.

Interest and principal payments 
on bonded debt amounted to $38,- 
268.24.

Total payments made through 
institutional treasurer were:

State university—$419,806.64.
Agricultural college—$556,046.- 

32.
School of mines—$100,718.43.
Bureau of Mines—̂ 15,712.90.
Normal University, Las Vegas— 

$190,196.37.
State Teachers College—$159,- 

873.40.
Spanish American Normal—$68,- 

020.69.
Military Institute—$441J13L57.
Blind Institute—$83,255.28.
Deaf School—$89,411.95.
Museum—$34,493.15.
Library extension—$6,124.
Historical society—$2,271.
Girl’s welfare home—-$37,517.75.
Industrial school for boys—$56,- 

702.61.
Mental defectives home and 

j  school—$44,2'20.06.
Miners hospital—$42,594.54.
Insane hospital—$171,307.21.

! Penitentiary—$162,493.84.

ENFORCE REFUND PART
OF GAS TAX At

After January 10th, the sta* 
gasoline tax department will e> 
force strictly the four montl 
provision of the refund act, Sta 
Comptroller Juan N. Vigil stati 
last week.

This provision is that no t 
fund shall be allowed unless 
is applied for within four mont 
after the purchase of the gasolir 

In view of the fact that the r 
fund act was tied up in litigatii 
for many months, the departme: 
has been waiving this provision

Y o u r  1 9 3 3  

A l a m a n c  
Is H ere

TKe 193.1 edition of the Tele
phone Almanac is printed.

Bring the coupon below to 
our nearest telephone office, 
call us, or mail the coupon | 
to ns. .There ia no charge 
for the almanac.

The Mountain States Tele
phone and Telegraph Co.

Gentlemen:
I would like my copy of 

the Telephone Almnnnc for 
1933.

Name - __________________

Street .  _________________

City -  ___________________

Telephone N o ._____________

LAKEWOOD ITEMS
Mrs. M. C. I.ee. Reporter 

(Delayed)

Mrs. M. L. Foster and son, 
Albert ate New Y’ear’s dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Foster and fam
ily.

Word was received here that 
Mrs. Rachel Larremore an old 
timer and former resident of Lake- 
wood, now a resident of Carlsbad, 
had fallen aiul injured a hip and 
was almost helpless.

An old time quilting bee was 
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. C. Lee Wednesday. Those at- 
tening the bee were: Mrs. Taylor 
Ross and daughter. Jewel; Sirs. 
Jim Foster, Mrs. Lloyd Adams, 
.Mrs. Albert I..ee. Mrs. Forrest 
I..ee, Mrs. R. L. House and Mrs. 
B. Aaron.

GLANCE BACK
Glance back over 

the year 1932 i

N O W -
Pat—What do you charge for 

a funeral notice in your paper? 
Editor— Fifty cents an inch. 
Pat—My heavens, man, my 

brother was 6 feet tall!

WANTED—Clean Cotton Rags at i 
The Advocate.

W O M A N  LO ST 
2 0  P O U N D S  

IN FOUR WEEKS
Mrs Mft* mf St. M «.. w rltM :

**r« •niy 29 years eld 179
lb«. antil taking eae af >a«r Kra*
ftrlicn Halts ja«t 4 weeki ac«. I naw 
weiak 1 St Ika. I alta hara marc enarcT 
ant farthcraiart I ’va naver had a kanary 
Moaiant.**

Fat folks should take one half 
teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts in 
a glass of hot water in the morn
ing before breakfast — it’s the 
.SAFE, harmless way to reduce as 
tens of thousands of men and wo
men know.

For your health’s sake ask for 
and get Kruschen at any drug 
store—the cost for a bottle that 
lasts 4 weeks is but a trifle and 
if after the first bottle you are 
not joyfully satisfied with results 
—Money back.

a NEW KIND of 
a typewri ter .  • .

Standard in action 
P̂ortable in size and meujhi
The fmau portable typewriter m the world 
—beoutifulty tmoorti—retporttke—ropid k  
oction A  truly urtnrertol typewriter-lo r  per- 
lonol or office ute. Yet cotta no more dton 
on ordxiory portable with limilar equipment 
Convenient poymenta d you witK ,  ,

The S le rliru a  TTlcrcLei
SMITH-CORONA

' TypawriUr Ribbons—Tha Advocata I ARTESIA ADVOCATE

What did you buy 
for so little money 
that was worth so 
much as electrical 

service?

Southwestern
PUBLIC BBRVICi

O c M n p a i t y

ll

P rin tin g ., e
THAT TELLS A CONVINCING STORY!

That’s the one way an outsider may 
judge your business . . . through your 
letter head.

Printing that tells a convincing story 
with its quality workmanship, is the 
kind that’s done at—

The Artesia Advoca}(
Phone 7

 ̂ I

li _,de» man to b*.

/

___ - . r
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Colombia Sends Troops to Front

Diapatches from Para, Brazil, aay Colombian naral ressrls have 
ksaad up the Amazon carrying munitions and 1,000 troops to the Leticia 
*rlon over the possession of which Colombia Is disputing with Peru, 
be picture shows Colombian aoldlers building a pontoon bridge under 
ar condltiona.

HOPE ITEMS

Mrs. Sallia Slaughter of Carls- 
id is here in the home of Mr. 
:d Mrs. Dee Swift.
Misses Lucille Rawley and Mary 

'ne Williams were week-end vis- 
>rs at the Bryant Williams 
me.
Edington Gage returned Monday 
om a week’s visit in Artesia 
'th his brothers, John and 
iorge Gage.
Walter Coates is still unable to
> up this week because of injur- 
» received last week from being 
rown from a horse.
E. L. Brewer left Tuesday for 
•rrell, Texas where he will make 

*s home. Mr. Brewer will be 
nployed in a green house there. 
Bob Woods purchased the J  R. 
eans farm this week from E.

Chambers. The Means farm 
ns Mr. W'oods’ home on the east. 
Miss J .  C. Whitley of Tatum, 
is state, is here visiting Mr. 
id M”s. David S. Whitley. Miss 
^itley is the sister of Mr. Whit-
f
Tommy Buchannan made a trip 
Encino, this state, Wednesday 

Ss'ke a load of hay to his fath- 
C. A. Buchannan, who is feed- 

} out a herd of sheep there, 
toe Bowers bought the Henry 
ssell place south of town from 
■ Federal l.and Bank this week. 
. Bowers will make thia place 

home.
Mrs Irvin P. Murphy enter- 
ned w'th a birthday dinner for 
. Murphy at their home Sunday 
ning. The guests present were 
ts Velma Farr and J .  D. Jen- 
igs.
fr. and Mrs. Mark Brewer and 
ghter, Mary Frances, left Mon- 

‘ for Albuquerque where they 
* make their future home. Mr. 
ewer will be in a sanatorium 
re for sometime.
'Ir. and Mrs. H. R. Russell have 
chased t  hardware store in 
us, Oklahoma and will leave 
Oklahoma in a few weeks to 

,ke their home. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Teague will or 'uy the Rus- 
1 farm.
■Ir. and Mrs. J .  P. Parks and 
ighter, Betsy, have moved to 
! Collier ranch on Eagle Draw 
ich they purchased last week, 
bert Parks will live on the 
rks ranch, known as the Casa- 
nne ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. 7,1 C. Collier left 
lay for aar’ lO, Texas, where 
ly wil jikr their home. Mr. 
llier V be at Estellene, Tex- 
where i property is, but Mrs. 
iiier ' 1 be in Amarillo until
> sch< term is ended, where
> chil ren will attend school. 
The justice of the peace and 
.■stable election was held in 
pe Monday. The candidates

justice of the peace, C. G. 
ude; constable, John Rowland 
d Will Keller. 266 votes were 
it. Mr. Prude and Mr. Keller 
re elected justice of the peace 
i  constable.
M". and Mrs. Bill Woods and 

Billie and G. D. Stanley of 
Louis, Missouri arrived Mon- 

visit the grandparents of 
s. Woods, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 

bers. Messrs. Woods and 
ley left Wednesday for Los 
■lea where they will make 

'sir home and be in business

there. Mrs. Woods will follow 
later.

Miss Alice Ruth Williams en
tertained with a bridge party at 
her home Saturday evening. Dur
ing the evening auction bridge 
was enjoyed by those present 
after which refreshments of wal
nut pudding, pineapple cake and 
hot chocolate were served. Those 
invited were Misses Velma Farr, 
Iva Ruth Glasscock, Corinne Puck
ett, Mary Catherine Coffin, Fran
ces Johnson, Alma Lane, Mmes. 
Bill Glasscock and Helen Jordan, 
Misses Lucille Rawley and Mary 
Jane Williams of Artesia, Messrs. 
Leamon Glasscock, Wallace John
son, Wade Lane, Hanson Fite, J .  
D. Jennings, Joe Plowman, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J .  Ferrell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Cole, the parents of the 
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant 
Williams and the hostess. Miss 
Williams.

Times Are Picking
Up

By MARJORY HAINES

|THE CHURCHES I
a ............................................................ifj

COTTONWOOD CHLRCTI 
R E V . JOH N  K L A 88EN , P w lor.

Srtdlin Qwrlie Says*

DEATH OF MRS. McMAINS

Artesia friends of Mrs. J .  F. 
McMains regret to leam that she 
passed away at her home at In
dependence, Missouri, on Tuesday, 
January 3(^. Death was the re
sult of an attack of flu and pneu
monia. The following is from an 
Independence paper;

Mrs. Mary Kate McMains 80, 
died yesterday at her home, 306 
North Liberty street. Independ
ence. Surviving are her husband, 
James F. McMains of the home; 
two sons, Roy L. McMains, Wat
kins hotel. Independence and H. 
L. McMains, Dallas, Texas; two 
daughters, Mrs. R. B. Faubian, 
the City of Mexico, and Mrs. 
George Kuntz, Hanna, Missouri 
and a sister. Mm. Belle Cooper, 
Birmingham, Alabama. Funeral 
services will be held at 8:30 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon at the Car- 
son chapel. Independence Burial 
will be Thursday in Parsons, Kan
sas

JUDICIAL CONFERENCE
ORGANIZED AT SANTA FE

Organization of a state judicial 
conference, composed of all the 
state’s district and supreme court 
judges, was completed at Santa 
Fe last week.

Judge M. A. Otero of Santa Fe, 
first judicial district, was elected 
president. Other officers are 
Herbert Gerhart of Santa Fê  chief 
clerk of the state supreme court, 
secretary, and supreme court Jus
tice A. L. Zinn of Gallup, treas
urer.

Before closing their meeting, 
which consumed two days, the 
judges announced that the confer
ence, through the legislative com
mittee of the state bar association, 
would sponsor a proposed measure 
to vest in the supreme court the 
sole responsibility for creation of 
rules to regulate pleading, prac
tice and procedure in all New 
Mexico courts.

The bill will be presented at 
the coming legislature.

HE CAN’T  EXTEND
TIME, VIGIL SAYS

SANTA FE—“It is not within 
my discretion to extend the time 
for purchasing auto license plat
es,’’ Juan Vigil, comptroller said 
last week in commenting on the 
attitude of Police Chief Pat 
O’Grady of Albuquerque.

0, -  •  .
^ ■ Carrying supplies for prosiiectora, a plane lands on the Ice at la-
^ n d  Lake, 400 miles north of Winnipeg, Canada, to care for thoae who 
gbit the trail with the discovery of gold to the north of Canada.

pv.APH.NE STO.N’K sat with dan- 
gllng feet on the washtub In 

the kitchenette for the very good 
reason that there were no longer 
any chairs to sit U|ion. They bad 
l>een packed, along with the other 
furniture of Daphne's apartment 
and stored In the basement In 
hopes that the obliging janitor 
might later on be able to sell them 
to some incoming tenant. Daphne's 
big brother, Ilohert, leaned non
chalantly against the gas stove 
from which the gas had been turned 
off, and their friend, Malcolm 
Hughes, rested with what comfort 
he could on the radiator by the win
dow.

They were all eating delicatessen 
potato salad with imsteboard forks 
and pasteboard plates. Daphne got 
down from the tuba to pass a bag 
of rolls.

"I bought nine of them,” she said. 
“If we each have one now, we can 
have two each for lunch on the way 
up. Maybe we can buy some milk 
and fruit cheap from a farmer."

T)h, Fred will stake us to dinner 
before we get there,” Malcolm told 
Daphne. "And he says we are wel
come to the provisions he left when 
be was up In June—coffee and flour 
and sugar and things like that, and 
probably we can catch some flsh in 
the river tomorrow."

"Nothing like that fresh country 
air," agreed HolK»rt. "And Fred 
says there are still plenty of blue
berries. It's practically certain 
that either Malcolm or I will have 
work later on, helping the farmers 
pick apples or pitch hay."

“We’ll manage to get through the 
winter all right—and maybe It's 
just as well nut to have any regular 
work because we'll have time to 
read up on farming before It's time 
to begin planting In the spring.” said 
Malcolm.

Of the three, the young architect, 
Malcolm Hughes, had been the first 
to feel the effects of depression. 
For over a year now be had had no 
work. His optimism about getting 
employment had diminished along 
with his savings. At first Robert 
Stone had taken his dose of depres
sion In a series of salary cuts. Six 
months ago he found himself walk
ing away from his office with his 
last pay envelope In his pocket— 
thirty dollars plus a little slip that 
told him bis services were no longer 
needed. Having gone through his 
own meager bank account he was 
forced to accept his sister's bounty,

' and now for three months he had 
shared her small apartment and 
simple meals with her. Two weeks 
ago Daphne had been one of the 
last Interior decorators to be laid 
off at Bradley and Fields.

And then just as even Daphne 
was beginning to loMe courage, Mal
colm dropi>e<l in with a letter from 
Cousin Fred who had heard of Mal
colm's plight and hud offered him a 
small upstate farm rent free.

Robert and Daphne had needed 
no urging and the venture became 
a real possibility when the accom
modating Cousin Fred, on his way 
to Canada, agrevHl to take the three 
to their destination.

It was nearing one when they fin
ished their meager lunch. At half
past one Fred would come to pick 
them up. Daphne gathered up the 
paper plates and spoons and was 
taking one last look from the living 
room window when the bell boy 
came to tell Robert that he was 
wanted on the bouse phone. Three 
minutes later be came back, hugged 
his sister, clapi>ed Malcolm on the 
back anJ explained; “It was from 
Garner and Jones. They want me 
to come back next Monday. Forty 
a week to start Times have been 
picking up and—”

Daphne's arms about his neck 
made It Impossible for him to go on, 
then as she gave him his freedom 
he turned to Malcolm and said: 
"The first thing I shall do will be to 
pay you back the $150 I owe you.” 

Malcolm looked questloningly at 
Dapbue. “1 don't suppose It would 
be just the thing for Daphne and 
me to go alone to the farm unless 
she consented to be married on the 
way.”

“We won't talk about that now," 
said Daphne with a significant em
phasis on the last word. "But with 
Bob paying you back what he owes 
we won't have to go up. Times sure
ly must be getting better.”

“I can get a berth somewhere for 
four dollars a week and something 
Is likely to turn up next autumn. 
You know this living on a farm Is 
all right If you’re used to It—” 

“There are sure to be snakes and 
spiders," Interrupted Daphne, “and 
if I can't get beck as a decorator at 
Bradley and Fields they'll at least 
give me a job as an errand girl."

“As far as that goes," Robert as
sured them, "with forty dollars a 
week I can look after both of you.” 

And then Cousin Fred rang the 
bell and as Daphne opened the door 
she and Fred and Malcolm all be
gan explaining their change of plans 
at the same time.

“I'm sorry you can’t go along with 
me,” Fred told them when he un
derstood what It was all about. 
"But I’ll say It’s good luck, espe
cially as I've bad an offer to sell 
the old place to a neighboring farm
er. I was waiting to see how yon 
liked it before I turned him down. 
Times certainly are picking up."

•  MeClur* N«wsp«p«r Srndtestw  
(WNU

Sunday school every Sunday at 
10:00 a. m., I. H. Burgess, Super
intendent.

Preaching every 2nd and 4th 
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00 
p. m.

Social 2nd Tuesday evening of 
each month.

Everybody invited to attend, j 
you will be welcome.

CARBON PAPER—Tbs Advocate

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF ARTESIA 

R E V . P. B. HOWDEN. JR ..  R *rt»r

Services held every Sunday eve
ning except the First Sunday in 
the month at 7:30 p. m.

The church school meets at 6:00 
p. m.

Holy communion, second Mon
day of each month, and at other 
times as announced.

TK' progressive 
fe lle r  ain't fonne* 
worry abour tK*' 
wolf atth*door« 
Ke’U have wolf 
steak f  V supper

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
6th and Quay Street!

9:46 a. m. Bible school. 
Brown superintendent.

C. O.

vice next Wednesday in charge 
of Mrs. J .  H. Myers, Subject “The 
Notable Women of the Bible.” 

“The mud thrower is sure to 
get plastered.” Come to church.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 W. .Main Street

10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Sunday service.
Subject of the Bible lesson for 

Sunday, January 15th, is: “Life.” 
One of the Bible citations is taken 
from the 68th Chapter of Isaiah, 
6th verse, and is as follows: “Is 
not this the fast that I have 
chosen? To loose the bands of 
wickedness, to undo the heavy 
burdens, and to let the oppressed 
go free, and that ye break every 
yoke?”

A correlative passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. Science 
and Health, with key to the scrip
tures, by Mary Baker Eddy, stat
es: “The eternal truth destroys 
what mortals seem to have learned 
from error, and man’s real exist
ence as a child of God comes to 
light. 'Truth demonstrated is 
eternal life. Mortal man can nev
er rise from the temporal debris 
of error, belief in sin, sickness, 
and death, until he learns that 
God is the only life.”

Visitors always welcome.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

R E V . W. B. M K 'RO RV , P u la r .

10:00 a. m. Bible school.
11:00 a. m. morning worship. 

Topic: “Contrary Winds.”
6:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor. 
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. Bible 

study in Mark’s Gospel.

FIRST .METHODIST CHURCH
R E V . A. C. D O rC L A S. P b«Im

9:46 a. m. church school for 
every age. George Frisch, Super
intendent.

11:00 a. m. morning worship. 
Sermon by the pa.stor. Subject: 
“Walking With God.”

6:15 p. m. Junior and Senior 
Epworth League. Devotional ser
vice.

7:00 p. m. evening worship with 
sermon by the pastor. Subject: 
“The Life and Character of St. 
Bartholomew.”

We wish to especially inrite 
those who do not worship else
where to come and worship with 
us.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
R E V . P. C. ROW LAND, P ssU r

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Fred 
Cole, superintendent. Subject— 
“Jesus at Work,” Mk. 1:21-36.

Preaching 11:00 a. m. Subject: ! 
“Building More Wisely Than He 
Knew.” Text; Jno. 4:6. A ser
mon on the modem Sunday school. 
Sunday school teachers, pupils and 
workers are especially invited to 
attend.

B.' T. S., Junior, Intermediate 
and Senior 6:00 p. m. i

Evening service 7:00 p. m. I 
A young man who has recently | 

surrendered to preach will bring 
a mes.sage at this hour. Special ; 
singing service in connection. |

Prayer and Bible study Wednes- ] 
day evening 7:00 p. m.

The women lead this month. The 
men will lead next month. Ser-1

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN

The First Baptist church will 
hold a campaigrn to train workers 
and enlist its members in definite 
Christian service, according to 
action taken in a recent business 
session of the church The ser
vices of the Dr. Julian Atwood, 
Th. M., D. D. of Roswell have 
been secured to lead the campaign. 
Dr. Atwood is pastor of the First 
Baptist church of Roswell, and is 
a specialist in the field of re
ligious education. He has enlisted 
and trained in his own church one 
of the most efficient Sunday 
schools to be found anywhere in 
the state, and local Sunday school 
worker^ should avail themselves 
of the opportunity to attend his 
lectures here, according to the 
Rev. F. C. Rowland pastor of the 
First Baptist church.

Important Notice
to

Gas Consumers
Due to the fact that we have 
to make some repairs on the gas 
line leading into Artesia, it will 
be necessary for us to shut off 
the gas supply Saturday morn
ing, January 14th from 1:00 a. 
m. till 3:00 a. m. If you have 
a pilot light on your gas range 
or heater, be sure that the pilot 
light is cut off before the morn
ing hours mentioned above.

YOUR COOPERATION WILL 
BE APPRECIATED

Pecos Valley 
Gas Co.

Phone 60

NEW MEXICO RANGE 
L IV E S T O C K  REPORT

RANGES — The .condition of 
ranges is reported as being main
tained at about the same level 
as a month ago. Ranges were 
dry during the first two weeks 
of Dveem^r. Snowfall was gen
eral over the northern two- 
thirds of the state ranging in 
depth up to eight inches with a 
foot and more in high elevations. 
Soil moisture in all parts of the 
state is plentiful. Stock water 
is ample in most cases. Much 
winter range is affording little 
feed because of the heavy snow 
covering. Most sections are well 
supplied with hay and feed grains.

The condition of ranges are 
reported at 84 per cent of nor
mal compared with 84 per cent 
last month and 85 per cent a year 
ago.

CATTLE-CALVES — Cattle in 
most parts of the state have held 
up well during the past month. 
Cattle entered the winter in good 
condition which has been respon
sible for the small shrink shown 
from effects of severe winter con
ditions during the latter half of 
December. Most stock for sale 
has been moved at prices gener- i 
ally lower than a year ago. The 
number on feed for market is 
smaller than last year. Losses 
have been very light so far this 
month.

The condition of cattle and calv
es is reported at 87 per cent of 
normal compared with 87 per eeat 
last month and 88 per cent a year 
ago.

SHEEP-LAMBS—Sheep ranges

! on January 1 are reported to be 
a little lower in condition than 

I last month and about the same aa 
a year ago. Much of the sheep 

' range has been covered with snow 
; during the latter part of Decem
ber. Most sheep and lambs for 

' market have been moved. The 
total fall movement of all sheep 
shows very little decrease while 

I lambs show a decrease of about 
7 per cent from last year. The 
shipment of ewe lamba has been 
larger than that of la.st year. The 
number of lambs on feed for mar
ket is reported to be greater than 
last year.

The condition of sheep and 
Iambs is reported at 88 per cent 
of normal compared with 89 per 
cent last month and 88 per cent a 
year ago.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved—The Advocate.

Manufacturing
Plant

Down at eur dairy we turn 
local feeds and grain into 
wholesome. Grade A Raw 
.Milk . . . Nature's best food 

for the children.

A r t e s i a  Dairy
Phone 219

Two Deliveries Daily

A FULL STOCK OF LEGAL AND 
OIL BLANKS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED AND 
PROMPTLY FILLED !

TflE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Artesia, New Mexico

The Re-Employed 
Know The Safety 

Of Savings

Experience is. a hard but help
ful teacher. Men who had no 
reserve of savings with which 
to carry on when unemployment 
abruptly cut off income are the 
men who are now the most con
firmed adherents of a weekly 
saving plan. There should al
ways be an emergency fund.

The
First National Bank

“There Is No Substitute For Safety”

V
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THE OLD B IS  HAS GONE HAYWIRE
And rolled into the dump pile because its owner did not pay any attention to the little details that add to the life of your 
car. Such a thine would not have hapened if the car owner had permitted us to look after his car.
In our service we include checkine and chaneinx oil when needed, watering battery, greasinK car at negular intervals, keep
ing tire pressure uniform, keeping water and anti-freeie in radiator and your gas tank filled with gas, also washing and 
polishing.

J. C. Floore at Artesia Auto Co. Filling Station

Three Ways to 
Do It

By ROSE MEREDITH

iC O .-
w  look

BIRCH THE MAGICIAN Chicago Suburb Has a New Money | ARTESIA LIBRARY NOW
TO  PLAY A RETURN 
E N G A G E M E N T HERE

To many people of the »tage 
the necessity to entertain children 
is a real affliction, and few of 
them have an patience or under
standing for the younger mem
bers of their audiences. For this 
reason many theaters discourage 
attendance of children to perform
ances.

Quite the opposite is true of 
Birch, the famous magician, who 
presents his array of wonders at 
the Central school auditorium in 
the afternoon and evening of Jan
uary 21st under the au'pices of 
the Clarence Kepple Post Ameri
can Legion.

Not only does Birch welcome 
children to his performances but 
he derives real pleasure from 
working before an audience crowd
ed with kiddies.

Because of his liking for them 
and their fresh young enthusiasm 
for the illusions and tricks of 
magic with which he mystifies 
them and their adult companions, 
Birch has children from the audi
ence working with him on the 
stage in many of his mysteries.

“I like to play to adults, of 
course fur they can appreciate to 
the fullest the beauty and wonder 
of my illusions, but it is really 
much more fun to work with the 
kiddies. Their naive enthusiasm 
and the pure enjoyment which 
they get from the show is some
thing infinitely precious to me 
and I enjoy thoroughly every min
ute of the time one of the chil
dren from the audience is on the 
stage with me.”

“ Magic is, I believe, one of the 
few elements of the stage which 
calls to the youth that is in all of 
us. I know that it is that spirit 
that has caused me to become so 
deeply engrossed in its wonders 
and has sustained my interest 
throughout the twelve years I 
have been touring with my own 
productions. I think sometimes 
of my show a.s something that 
helps every person in the audi
ence, whatever may be his age, 

'to  regain some of the feeling of 
his youth,” the magician whom 
Thurston has called his logical 
successor, continued.

The Birch show is not a minia
ture. It runs for two hours and 
requires a huge truck to trans
port the thirty-eight trunks and 
crates of equipment and scenery. 
Birch declares that $2.5.000 will 
not cover the value of the truck 
load of paraphernalia, which he 
carries on his present tour.

Because he desires to play to 
as many local children as possible 
Birch has insisted that a special 
matinee be given during his local 
engagement This will be pre
sented January 21st in the after
noon with the admission set at 
fifteen cents for all grade children 
and 25 cents for adults.

H A S 5 ,0 0 0  B O O K S  
LAST REPORT SHOWS

Here la a picture of "Elrnia." the new money invented by the clt.v 
of Evanston, a suburb of Chicago, to keep the workers on a cash basis 
It Is sponsored by the Evanston Independent Retail Merchants’ associa 
tion. hence the naiiie. Every time a bill Is used a stamp Is affixed an<' 
the money received for the stiinips serves to redeem the bllL

L O C A L S OKFK'I.VI. F lta  RES SHOW
SttU T I.N t; tJAlX

Mr̂ . J  .M Sior.v l» able to la* 
up after a »»uere llliu“*».

Crowell .Vlleii and H .\ ItUhop 
made a trip to Ko»»ell yesterday.

.Mr» V. E llrl-.)*** ha- lieeii quite 
ill th e  |H|.«t Week, blit Is lu ip ro l ilii:

Mr*. I jiw e re iu -e  Wilde. wai here 
from Wiaal Tiie'-day and y»->tertluy. 
a gue-t of .Mrs. Margaret EIIIm.

.Mr- Ijtwereiiie Carder r»-turiie,l 
.Moiiilay from Jal. where -he hud 
la-eii vi-ltiiig he luirents. Mr. and 
■Mrs. Tom Norrl.-.

.Mr. and .Mr-. Carl la'wis came in 
.vi-iferday from tlielr raiieli on the 
.'-acrumeiito river and remalm-l un
til tixlay. giie-»s of Mr. and .Mrs. 
JiH- Clayton.

There were Til Boy Scouts reg
istered in the ea.-tern New Mexico 
area council on December 31, 
1P32 representing a net gain of 
57 over Itfcember 31, 1631 accord
ing to the official report of P. V. 
Thorson of Roswell, executive of 
the eastern New Mexico area, to 
national headquarters. There were 
41 troops regi-tered in the area 
on December 31, 1U32 or a gain 
of 2 over the previous year. There 
has been eleven new scouts reg
istered since January 1, 1933.
There are 12 other troops in tha 
area besides those that have reg
istered, Mr. Thorson said. These 
will all register soon.

An interesting annual report of 
the Artesia Public Library was 
submitted at the meeting of the 
board of directors Monday. New 
officers elected at the board meet
ing Monday are: Mrs. S. E. Fer- 
ree, president; Mrs. F. G. Kartell, 
first vice-president: Mrs, Arba 
Green, second vice-president; Mrs. 
,Sid Cox, secretary; Mra. J ,  H. 
Jackson, treasurer. Mrs. Ella 
Hewitt, who has served as librar
ian for several years was ra- 
elected to this position.

According to the annual report 
there are now 5,000 books in the 
library; 15.904 books were loaned 
the (last year; 230 books purchasr 
ed; 07 books donated and 19 mag
azines taken.

Attention is also called to the 
fact that the library has a num
ber of usable books that will be 
donated to achool communities if 
the books are called for.

IIOAGLAND TALKS TO
Jl'M O K  HIGH PUPILS

MAY LENGTHEN PFX'OS
VALLEY DUCK SEASON

Murry Sum<-l-<>ii left this week 
for Hiiiitiiigton Purk. t ’ulifornia to 
join bis father. < -s ur Snmelsoii. 
who I- Oepiit.v health lii-ias-tor at 
I.o- .Viigeles.

Jerry Chestnutt of San Angelo,' 
Texas, vice-president of the Pueblo 
Oil Co., spent a abort time here 
la-t week on an inspection trip 
for his company.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Morgan 
left yesterday morning for Spring-: 
er, this state, to spend a short : 
time visiting with Mrs. Morgan’s 
mother, Mrs. Esther Oakes. !

Pecos valley sportsmen were 
assured recently by Elliott Bark
er, state game warden that the 
game department would strongly 
recommend the extension of the 
duck season. The matter of fix
ing the dates of the season is left 
up to the biological survey as we 
understand it. The present sea
son from October 15 to Decem
ber 15, closed this year just when 
the heavy migration of water 
fow'ls occurred and farmers have 
been sufferng heavy damages in 
the grain fields as result.

Gus Hoagland made an interest
ing talk to the pupils of Junior 
high school yesterday afternoon 
on the customs and habit of hia 
native country, Sweeden. Mr. 
Hoagland, a native of one of the 
North Sea islands near Sweeden 
has had many adventures, which 
are highly interesting and hia 
address was thoroughly enjoyed.

THANK YOU

I wish to express my thanks 
for the large vote given me in 
the precinct election Monday. I 
feel that the vote was an ex
pression of confidence in my past 
administration and it will be an 
inspiration for me to put forth 
my best efforts to serve as your 
justice of the peace in 'the future. 
2-ltc W. H. BALLARD.

EDDY HOSPITAL OFFICERS

Mrs. Clint Cole and the Misses . 
Glady- and Ina Cole and V'ivian' 
Reeves drove to Carlsbad Mon
day to see Clint Cole, who is 
employed there by the gas com- 
pany.

TO SUBM IT FIN.W UE BIL L

Governor Arthur Seligman will 
anhmit a general appropriation bill 
early in the legislative session 
proiMbly this week or next. It was 
leame<l at Santa Fe .vesterday.

This will i,e the first time, at 
least re<-eDtly, that a general api>ro- 
priatlon bill has ts>en Introdm'ed 
early in the s»*sslon. I'snally this 
is one of the last bills su b m itte d .

By the governor preparing such a 
bill, bouse and .senate ran bold 
Joint bearings, thus einiinating ne
cessity of institutions and depart
ments appearing lK*fore Isith house 
and senate comiulttees.

The liill will call for at least 10 
per j’ent nsluctlon. Some depart
ments have taken a ten {N*r cent 
nit in contingent funds and no sal
ary cnt. it was earned. These will 
proiMilily be given a salary cut liy 
the legislature.

The general budget, covering all 
institutions and departments, will 
be HUlimitte,! at the same time as 
the appropriation Idll. it was said.

Mrs. Paul Clewell, who under
went an appendicitis operation in 
a Carlsbad hospital, is in a ser
ious condition, according to an 
early report. Mrs. Clewell suf
fered a ruptured appendix before 
undergoing the operation Monday, i

The Rev. and Mrs. .\. S. I>owd | 
arriveil from Corinth. Kentucky. I 
yestenlay and are bs-ated at the! 
home of Misses Clark. Her. IKiwd, 
has returned to serve the Christ-1 
ain church of which he was pastor 
some years ago.

W. A. Wunsch, J .  S. McCall, 
W. A. Cloman. N. .M. Campbell, 
Mra. Ralph Harris, Mrs. Joseph 
R. Foltx, Mra. W. L. High and 
Mrs. .Sam Crenshaw were elected 
directors of the Eddy county hos
pital at a meeting of citizens at 
the court house in Carlsbad Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. Slease was elected presi
dent of the board at an organiza
tion meeting of the directors fol
lowing the meeting of citizens. 
Other officers elected were: Mrs. 
Foltz, vice-president; and the Rev. 
A. G. Tozer, secretary-treasurer.

The financial report for the year 
1932 was read and approved.

Senator Jackson came in last 
night from Santa Fe to spend a 
senate recess at home. He will 
return on Sunday accompanied by 
Miss Margaret Phillips, who has 
been appointed one of the six sec
retaries in the senate.

TWO MORE DIE FROM 
BURNS RECEIVED IN 

EXPLOSION AT TATUM

Mr. and Mrs. W’. J .  Haskins 
of Judkins, Texas arrived yester
day to spend several days visit
ing friends here. Mr. Haskins 
was formerly stationed here as 
superintendent of the Phillips Pe
troleum Co., casinghead gasoline 
plant in the Artesia field.

Two more died from bums suf
fered in a coal oil explosion at 
Tatum, January 4th. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bevin Bums died Thursday 
in a Lubbock, Texas hospital. 
Their six weeks old daughter, died 
shortly after the explosion oc
curred. Mrs. Otis Bums of Ros
well, a relative who was visiting 
in the home at the time of the 
accident, is still in a serious con
dition, according to early reports.

Scientists Unable to
Explain Cause of Fire 

The most logical explanation aa 
to what causes the heat which la 
generated In a hay stack and some
times enda In spontaneous combus
tion, ss known today, though by no 

I means the most universally accept
ed. and the one sclentiflc observa- 
tiona of actual raaea seems to sup- 

' port la as followa: When hay Is 
stacked In a moist condition, plant 
tisane enzymes are able to continue 

' their activities and mlcro-organlams 
are enabled to grow. Both of these 
reactions may, and probably do. pro- 

I duce heat The plant tissue cells 
I and some of the mlcro-organlams 
' may be assumed to be killed at 115 
j degrees-125 degrees Fahrenheit 
! Here highly beat resistant mlcro-or 

ganlaraa, known aa thermophlles, 
may begin to grow and also to 11b- 

j erate beat Just how high they 
, might carry the temperature la not 

known, bnt probably not aa high as 
212 degrees Fahrenheit. However, 
temperatures as high aa BAO degrees 
Fahrenheit have been recorded In 
hay stacks before fire broke out 
What the reaction la that prodneea 
this temperature la not kown, 
though It Is undoubtedly some oxi
dative reaction. *

Mr. and .Mrs. .Austin Stuart, and 
Miss Irene Stuart drove over to Js l 
Satiirilay to s*s> Mrs. Ira Stuart, 
who has l>een ill with scarlet fever, 
but is Improving. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart returned returned on Mon
day and Miss Irene remained to 
help In the care of her slster-lti- 
law.

S U B S C R IB E  ‘TO TH E AOVOCATX

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Advocate.

“Contcicnca Funil*” C 
The cunacieiire fund of the Unit

ed States treasury was opened with 
a contribution of W in 1811. Money 
received for this fund Is not carried 
on the books of the Treasury de
partment aa auch, but Is Hated as 
miscellaneous receipts. The amounts 
sent In range from 2 cents from a 
l>erson who failed to put a stamp on 
a letter when mailed to several 
thousand dollars from persons who 
smuggled goods Into the United 
States without paying Import duty, 
rsiially the sums sent are small. No 
specia' use Is made of the money. 
It simply goes Into the general funds 
of the department.

Looted by Locksmith
By the simple method of atand- 

■ Ing near the entrance to the local 
I theater and noting those who en

tered, a locksmith of Cheste (Valen- 
I cla), well known and respected In 
j the town, was able to carry out for 

aeveral years a series of robberies 
without detection. His successfnl 
career has ended because It oc- 

1 curred to a spectator to return home 
j during the Interval, only to And “hia 
I friend and locksmith” burgling his 
i safe. The locksmith’s dexterity and 

the fact that he never took more 
than a part of the money or jewels 
he fonnd, nsually gave rise to the 
auapIcloD that a servant or some 
member of the family was re- 
sponalble.

An OK That Counts
After a car has gone throngh an iiwpection and has been repaired in oar shop, yon may be sore that the fiiul OK has 
added a deOnite value to your car, not only that bnt It has added more of the mileage built in by the factory.

Bring us your car for a Certified Texaco greasing Job and note the difference in its performance during the cold weather. 
We use only Genuine Chevrolet Parts in our Chevrolet repairing.

GUY CHEVROLET COMPANY
Phone 291 AT LOW REY-KEYES AUTO CO. Artesia, N. M.

S.AIO Jiimca Farimli .in 
king with kimlly. anrcwi' 

eyea at the ardcni yoiing mini mIh 
wiiiited to marrv tils diiiiglii«-r. m 
.Anthony, you are SHkliig for m\ 
Anil?”

“Vcs. air,” sjihl .Anthoiiv ‘*1 lov» 
Ann. nnil I wiiiil to imirrv her.” 

“Well. then, there are llo'e* 
thiiiga you iiiiist do lielore I will 
SUV ’yes' to your qiieMlioii.“ sjild 
.lames FHrniih;im griiveh

"M'lll you s|>end a nighi In ih. 
haunteil hoiia«‘? Then will voii Uiiil 
out who Is siiiugi'lliig liquor Into 
the town, and histly, will you |iuy 
up every dehi ihiil you owe helore 
you ore nmrrliil?”

“l(lght,“ suhl young Antlioiiy tlrm 
ly. “I will do nil ihoae thing- in 
l»rofM«r order and re|»orl to you May 
I a|a*ak to Ann liefore I go?”

’t>f cotirse." said Kartmhiitn. ex 
tending hIs hnnd “I’lease stay atid 
have aiipper with us and s|>end the 
evening, tiai, Atithotiy.”

“Three things to do.” thought An
thony Inter on that night, aa tie 
allpta>i1 out of Ills window slid down 
the rultiwater pi|>e to the gniiind 
and shiMik hliiiKelf. “I've ciTtalidy 
hml my auspicious ot tlie olil liouse. 
and as for the idenllly of the rum 
rtiniiera. tshy I ladlese thiit the two 
matters are contiei-teil and If I 
guess those two rld'llea. ami win 
the reward. I cnii niiish iHiylng up 
niy few dehls. sml Ann and I i-an 
start with money In the tuink and 
not a debt to our niimes'”

The old hniititiNl house, as It wat 
calleil. orciipUHl a quiet hack slrt^d 
not far from the little cre«-li th.-ii 
enlereil the sound where the tidr 
«'aa going nut.

Anthony Ware thought of all o; 
these things ns ne wetit u| on tli. 
broken fn>nt (wirch of the old hou-s 
The title wns ooniinu In and An 
Ihony really exiua-tial a<i||iellolii 
might hap|>en that night when ih. 
tide wns high So he tlpt-a-* 
through the the old house on ruh 
her-Bided sIuhs. not hearing a soiim 
until after he hiid be«>n sitting I; 
dnrkness for an hour

Brave as he was. Anthony felt 
the h.ilr lift on his hend. wiici. 
those limping fiMtifulls la>gun away 
off someuhe're in the kitchen, and 
came nearer anil neuri'r. He had 
slipiieil Into a tiny cnplstnrd In waat 
was known ns the Billing riMUu, and 
It was all thnt he could do to atiifl 
himself In there ntul close the ihsir 
before the fiadf.ills mine very close 
—they seemed to circle the nsua 
and then went n(T aguln. and after 
awhile he heard them upalnira 
prowling Into every room, and 
then, at last, they mine dowo 
again and went out the liack dmir.

“He has gone to the creek to meet 
sonieo.ie.” said Anthony, and he 
went to the kitchen loft and hid 
himself In a dark corner hy the 
window where he could see the 
creek In the queer light of a wan
ing m<M>n. He remembered sturies 
thnt he had heard of how the vil
lage constable and aome of hia men 
had hidden near the creek, and all 
they dim-overed was old Oscar 
.Tnhnaon bringing home a load of 
lobster poll filled with crawluig 
black shapes. And now, old os- 
mr was coming tip the creek, his 
fiat bottomed boat plletl high, wlia 
lobster potX The old man 8tnp|>e<l 
at the old place and unloaded hl- 
nofs Into a two wheeled mrl tlia* 
was behind the house, and triindle< 
It out of the yard and down tin 
street to hia own house and f1*l 
ahop. After that It waa qiilef aga'i 
for a long time, and then mine Mi> 
sound of oars and paddles and an 
other boat, loaded with s<iu>ir< 
deep boxes, wrnpi>ed In ne\vspn|»erv 
There were four men working then 

From his window In the kliciici 
loft. Anthony Ware watched the ii' 
loading of the boxes until all •> 
It had been transferretl to it 
cellar and all the men dlaapiuuiri- 
down there. Then Anthony, sllppli- 
from place to (ilace like a ghos 
locked the tmp«hM»r In the kitchci 
and locked the oiitshle door, an 
fied nolselesaly down the street i 
the constahle'a house and roiisc 
him. Then hey went and arre-‘ 
the guilty men who were sort In 
out the hotlles In the celliir 

In the morning, when .liiiiu 
Farnnham oi»ene<l his kliclien d'M. 
to come onlalde he foiiml .Antlion, 
sitting there wnltltig for him. 

"Well?" said Mr Fiirnahnni.
“1 came to re<-elvp my answer t 

last night's question," said Ar 
Ihony.

“Did yon spend the night in 'h 
haunted house?"

“.lust mine from tliere."
“What abonf the smuggling?” 
Anthony told him that the giil'tx 

men sere In ]all.
“And I 8iipiK>se the reward voi 

will get will pay your debts’ saii* 
Mr. Farnnham with a twinkle 

“But you see. Mr. Furnahnin 
I haven’t any debts at all—Inatcui* 
of thnt. I’ve got a thousand dollurr 
Id the bank. How alMiiit Ann?"

“She aeema to be In the window 
over your hend.” chuckled his lu 
tiire father-ln-lnw, and. looking up 
he saw lovely Ann. amlling at him 

“Of course you will stay tor 
breakfast.” she mlled to him. sudi 
Ing at him.

“He says 'Yea, Ann. and now wr 
mo tell him hIs>iiI hiillding a lious» 
on the farming pro|»erty next d-sir.’
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Advocats Want Ada Gat RaaulU

0F2G R EA T MAfCAZINECUIB!
Oon'l wail asoikai minulal Ntvat balers and parhapa savtt afais.
can dtata wondarlul msMiinat ba eblainad with year boast news- 
paper al luck prices. Subsaibe nowl

BIC SEVEN CLUB

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

v : ^yendesMt:
Ptaase send me year

□  Bi| 7 Club □  Rural Special
(OMck Club derimd.)

Naaae-

Slreel er R.F.D_ 

Town attd State.

Elves and Gnomes Come
Into W orld of Re.Ality

An Kiiglishinnn once wrote a fasci- 
nutlng story culhul "The Adventures 
of a Brownie." omsldereil mdely to 
he a luMik for I'nildren. But Geof
frey Hortson, who s|Hike hefore the 
•Michigan Theosophiml ferlemthm In 
Itetridl, Would doiihtlesa acce(>t It as 
fart rather than fancy

For he sayi he Itelievet that 
there are liny little nature spirits 
which obey the will of “a niaj<ir. dl 
reeling Intelligence In nature" and 
In an doing perform “im|M>rtant 
functions In the econnmlm of the 
nolar system." Peasants In northern 
England and In Ireland. thenis«>lvea 
of Peltic hlood and therefore as 
Slimed to be more psychic than Nor 
dies, are Intimately acquaintetl with 
these 8i>irlts of garden, field and 
woorlliind, according to Mr Ho<ls«»n. 
-Moreover, two little English girls 
actually took photographs of “na 
ture S|dr1tx” which looked exactly 
aa fairy tale lllustratlona hare made 
them appear.

The average Individual would 
have to be convinced of the part 
elves and gnomes play In the work- 
a-day ^world before he would pay 
very eertona attention to all tbix 
The practical man would like to 
know whether elves and gnomes mn 
be trained or mjoled Into such help
fulness as weed-puIIIng or hng-klll- 
Ing In the garden. Otherwise, what 
price elves end gnomes?—Detroit 
Free Press.

MORROW MENTIONED FOR 
STATE TREASURE

Fortner Congressman John Mo 
row of Raton has been added 
the list of prospects for th 
permanent appointment as stat 
treasurer, according to gossip 
the state capitol in Santa 1 
this week. Morrow, it ia undr 
stood has said that he would i 
cept the office of treasurer, 
offered to him. The appointmr 
of Clinton P. Anderson, announr 

I last week waa only temporary, 
was said.

Loose Leaf Binders, Special Ruli< 
and Stock Forma—The Advoca

WE THANK YOl
The following have renets 

their aubacription to The Advoca 
the past week.

Mra. J .  W, Turknett 
Mias Mary H. Requa 
Thos. I. Worthington 

H. G. South worth 
Mra. E. W, South worth 

Mra. I. F. Hogin-s 
Mra. M. H. Rigdon 

S. W. Public Service Co.
W. J .  Haskina Edson Jones

! Mrs. W. P. Cox Landis Feathei||^

Pelypbeaas Melba
The polyphemns moth does not 

experience as much difficulty In 
emerging from the hard walla of 
Ita cocoon aa It might be expected 
ta  When It la ready to emerge tha 
moth dlschargea a bit of an add ae- 
cretlon which aoftens tha portion 
of the cocoon near its head and ah 
Iowa It to come forth oaally.

Joe Anderaon Hardwick Hotel
Tom Lattion Walter Douglat
C. Bert Smith V. L. Gatee
E. P. Bach W. A. Anderso
J .  R. Spence Walter Morris >
J .  W. Collins Glen Westall \
Ed Watson G. W. O’Bannc
Jas. Sangster F. G. Keyes ‘
H. T. Windsor S. G. White
Joe Kintz Pat Riley
A. G. Bailey

NOTICE!

Please do not send money 
an envelope for subscriptiona—4
ia liable to be lost—send a moa« 
order or check. A

BIRCH

the

Famous

Magician
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Will play a return engagement in Artesia on 
January 21st, with a matinee and night show. 
Birch, one of the three greatest magicians in 
the world will give an entertaining perform
ance to both young and old.

OUNT/

Evening Show 8:00 p. m.—Prices 25c and 40c 
Matinee at 2:30 p. m.—Prices 15c and 25c

UNDER AUSPICES OF CLARENCE 
K EPPLE POST AMERICAN LEGION
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